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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE"
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GERMANY IN THE MIX UP
Declares War On Russia

France Is Also Involved
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1 ITALY WON’T CHIP IN; 
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA 

MUST FIGHT ALONE
Germany Entering France 

Occupies a Neutral State
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8*1*TIME LIMIT EXPIRES

Berlin, Aug. 1.—It was officially an
nounced to-day that the time limit of the 
German Ultimatum to Russia expired at 
noon to-day.

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS SEVERED
Halifax, Aug. 1.—A cable to F. B. Mc

Curdy and Co., Bankers, at 4.30 this after
noon from Paris, reports that diplomatic 
relations between Germany and Russia 
have been severed.

GERMANY DECLARES WAR
Halifax, Aug. 1.—Germany has de

clared war against France and Russia. 
England supports France.

'ii
DECLARES WAR ON FRANCE

London, Aug. 2.—A despatch from a 
Reuter agency says it is reported Germany 
has declared war upon France* and that 
the French Ambassador has been handed 
his passports.
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GERMANY ENTERS FRANCE
London, Aug. 2.—An evening paper 

publishes the story that twenty thousand 
Germans crossed the French frontier this 1 
morning near Nancy. They encountered 
the French forces, and were repulsed with 
heavy losses.
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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA OFFENSIVE
«TlJST FIGHT WITHOUT ITALY GERMANS INVADE | 

NEUTRAL STATE
BRITISH STEAMER CAPTURED

Kingslyn, Eng., Aug. 2.—The British 
steamer Saxon which sailed from here 
Thursday with a càrgo of coal, captured by 
German fleet, was taken to Cuxhaven, a 
Greman port at the mouth of the Elbe.

Vi1

Paris, Aug. 3.—The text of a despatch from Rome says—“It is au
thoritatively announced that Marquis San Giuliane, Italian Foreign 
Minister, informed the German Ambassador at Rome, that Italy would I

Germany being essentially an offensive war.” . u . charge of thls station,
and all bridges are guarded to insure
the regular passage of military trains 
across the Grand Duchie.

All telephone and telegraph sta
tions here have been seized by the

RUSSIA AND GERMANY AT WAR Luxemburg, Aug. 2.—The twenty-1 
ninth infantry of the German army
which entered the city, are movingLondon, Aug. 2.—Russia and Germany 

are at war to-day; ai though actuafffighting^ 
has not yet been reported.
Germany have not officially broken as yet, 
but both are swiftly mobilizing, and a for
mal declaration of war is expected any 
minute.
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ITALY REMAINS NEUTRAL m
GREAT BRITAIN HAS COMPLETED

ALL HER WAR PREPARATIONS London, Aug. 3.—Italy, by proclaim
ing neutrality, has virtually separated her
self from her German and Austrian part
ners in the Triple Alliance. Although she 
has put 500,000 of her 2,400,000 troops 
der arms she will fight only if attacked.

(u

London, Aug. 2.—Great Britain’s tentative war plans are complete. Germans.
Thfc Cabinet perfected them at a sitting today.

It was admitted that the situation was serious, and that plans to WON’T GIVE ANY 
meet every possible contingency have now been perfected.

Europe is to-day under martial law, no 
communications coming through.

FIGHTING HAS COMMENCED
London, Aug. 2.. i An official message 

was received here this morning stating 
that fighting has commenced between Ger
man troops and Russian forces on the fron-
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:fe 4 AhHAD NO OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION
• OF GERMAN WAR DECLARATION ENGLAND READY FOR WAR

London, Aug. 3.—That England is 
the verge of war was emphasized when 
King George last night signed a moratori- 

proclamation, which suspends payment 
of obligations for the present.

The War Office has recalled 150,000 of 
her territorial troops, and general mobili
zation is foreshadowed.

London, Aug. 2.—England has ask
ed Germany if the Kaiser's armies

i „ A « rr , _, , , . . wiH respect the treaty guaranteeing
London, Aug.2. French Embassy this morning was without con- the neutrality of Belgium in 

hrmation of the report that Germany had declared war against France, lèvent of
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war with France.

The German ambassador to-day 
presented a tentative reply from the 
Kaiser, which is that Germany is un
able to answer ttie interrogation at 
this time.

German reservists in England to
day received notice to rejoin their 
regiments immediately.
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FOREIGN VESSELS ARE FORCED
TO REMAIN IN PORTUGUESE PORTS

um
GERMANY INVADES LUXEMBURG

Brussels, Aug. 2.—A division of the 
Germany army invaded Luxemburg during 
the night.

Lisbon, Aug.2.—All foreign vessels which are lying at Portuguese 
ports were notified today to remain until further instructions 
issued.
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LORD KITCHENER IS SLATED
FOR HEAD OF BRITISH ARMY
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r | ITALY REFUSES
TO PARTICIPATE

(

British Capture German Biner 
With $13,000,000 On Board

London, Aug. 2.—King George is reported to be suffering from a 
nervous breakdown. Britain still holds aloof, watching and waiting. 
A meeting of the cabinet is being held today.

Kitchener is stated for head of the British Army.
----------------- ------ o— ------------ -——

German Cruisers Reported
As Hovering Off St. Pierre

Many Conjectures as to Reason^For Their Pre
sence There—May Contemplate Descent 
Sydney or May be Waiting Declaration of 
War With France

London, Aug. 2.—Italy by her pro
clamation of neutrality has virtually 
separated from Germany and Austria, 
her partners in the Triple Alliance..

Although she has put five hundred;The Kronzprincessin Cecilie Was Transoortingthousand .of her two million troops T, . T ^ ~ ^ ^

under arqas, she wiii fight only if I ü is 1 rcasure to Germany, But British Cruis-
attacked- ers Intercepted Her and Money Will Reach

Owners in Britain
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mMCALL AN EMERGENCY SESSION

OF THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT 1'SifeS"
on Ottawa, Aug. 2. The summoning of the Dominion Parliament to, 

deal with the-emergency arising out of Britain’s particpation in the PRPVPNT TWFM 
war, seems tonight to be within the bounds of probabilty to send for- T x
ward volunteer contingents which requires the constitutional sanction FROM GOING HOME •

Svrlnpxr Aurr i r' ' ■ . . , 0 * but the criss may be so grave and consequences so far- -------
- i all nUg' 3—4, ° (jerman, c,r(uisers were Sighted reaching that It may be considered advisable to take action. In any Ottawa. Aug. 2.-When war is de- 
jO-aay cut dt. Pierre. 1 hey are probably from Mexican or event al1 preparations are ready if this step be decided upon. dared the Canadian Government will
west Indian waters. It is surmised that the object of their ^*le Government had sittings from eleven o’clock till one this aft- keep a close watch on the Austrians 
presence so near Sydney Harbor is to secure coal for the ernoîï anJ a later sitting at five o’clock. and Servians within her borders, ai-
trans-Atlantic voyage or that they have been detailed to ,h , ihe PrùfÜ M,nister '.ssued no statement tonight but intimated together it is estimated that therewatch ,h,S p„r, antfthe entrance to tKaVenc^ “|'“ZSSttZK55K, Pe„.,e.„ ,„d „ick., tXJZ. S

A Statement to this effect, was made last evening by wih be prohibited, and Steps will be taken to preserve Britain’s wheat reservists..
Laptain Posten, the officer commanding the detachment de- suPP*y seems a wholly probable development. . They will not be interfered with if
tailed to guard the cable station at Lloyd Cove --------------°-------------- they remaln <»ufet> but if there is an

He was notified of the presence of these warships by GERMAN BALT C FLEET MOVES attempt 1° g? home t0 rejoin thetr
a cable from Newfoundland and which requested that ship- FROM KIEL TO THE NORTH SEA tm'be^'stopped.““ muTLy'ln
Ping be notified. • . • . —----------------------  Canada.

It is conjectured lhat St. Pierre itself may be the ob- • Copenhagen, Aug. 3. It is reported that the German Baltic Fleet This is the custom in such cases in 
jective of the cruisers which may be awaiting word of a for- 's °n lts way t0 the North Sea- from Kiel roadstead. . time of war, and it would be followed

mal declaration of war between France and Germany. . hattfay PTTTTTvrFm^H^A mTr,XTO by Canada lf ™en^calles tor “
The French cruiser Friant cannot be far away and | .-LlFAX PUTTL.VG FORTIFICATIONS r1 am Art a m aitipo

admitting that the the report about German cruisers is cor- IN CONDITION FOR HOSTILITIES CANA^ JJAKES
rect, a naval fight is imminent in these waters. ! Halifax, Aug. 3,-Halifax is in a state of arms tonight. N° OBJECTION

fications are being strengthened in every way possible.
Since the announcement that

u
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London, Aug. 3.—The steamship Kronzprincessin 
Cecilie of the North-German Line, carrying $13,000,000 in 
gold and silver, has been intercepted by four British cruis
ers. They are said to be escorting her to Southampton. It 
is understood the Cecilie received orders from her owners 
to proceed to Hamburg without calling at any British port.

The gold was shipped from New York and consigned 
to British and French Bankers. It is assumed that Eng
land is determined to see it is properly delivered to the 
signees.
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The Prime Minister issued 
that he might have something to say tomorrow.
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BRITAIN MUST ENFORCE OBSERVATION 
OF THE NEUTRALITY OF BELGIUM

The Times Says It Is Not Only Her Duty To Do This, 
But Self-Interest D ictates Such Action

1
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London, Aug. 3.—The Times, in special war edition today, says 
that it is the plain acknowledged duty and interest of Britain to sup
port France against any attack by Germany and to preserve the neu
trality of Belgium, Holland, and Luxemburg, against German inva
sion.

Her forti-o
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The Canadian Gov-

. . . wa^ has been declared, the military jernment will urge no objections to
authorities are strengthening all fortifications in and around the city the Canadian Pacific, Allan and other 
and the coast line. There is great excitement, and the dailies were steamship lines, subsidized by it, be-

nd border. her part in the world’s greatest conflict.

CUSTOM HOUSE ON FRENCH FRONTIER
ATTACKED BY GERMAN TROOPS J

“There is no room for differences of opinion,’* the Times continues, 
“The prospects before the Government is that it now has to fight, not 
only for its honor, but for self-preservation against an attack on the 
whole foundation on which the peace and civilzation of Europe is
based” i i i il ffi'ilüiri mta
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Vol. I. No. 165. THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1914. Price :—1 cent.
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GERMANY DECLARES WAR ON THE RUSSIANS YESTERDAY ;
AND FRANCE ALSO BECOMES INVOLVED IN THE MDC-UP

British and German Fleets Fight Big Naval Engagement 
Two British and Seven German Battleships are Sunk 

England Declares War On Germany As a Consequence
rlTALY WON T CHIP IN r 
Ï GERMANY AND AUSTRIA I MUST FIGHT ALONE
Germany Entering France 

Occupies a Neutral State
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;TIME LIMIT EXPIRES
Berlin, Aug. 1.— It was officially • an

nounced to-day that the time limit of the 
German Ultimatum to Russia expired at 
noon to-day.
DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS SEVERED

Halifax, Aug. 1.—A cable to F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co., Bankers, at 4.30 this after
noon from Paris, reports that diplomatic 
relations between Germany and Russia 
have been severed.

GERMANY DECLARES WAR
Halifax, Aug. 1.—Germany has de

clared war against France and Russia. 
England supports France.

DECLARES WAR ON FRANCE
London, Aug. 2.—A despatch from a 

Reuter agency, says it is reported Germany 
has declared war upon France, and that 
the French Ambassador has been handed 
his passports.

GERMANY ENTERS FRANCE
London, Aug. 2.—An evening paper 

publishes the story that twenty thousand 
Germans crossed the French frontier this 
morning near Nancy. They encountered 
the French forces, and were repulsed with 
heavy losses.

BRITISH STEAMER CAPTURED
Kingslyn, Eng., Aug. 2.—The British 

steamer Saxon which sailed from here 
Thursday with a cargo of coal, captured by 
German fleet, was taken to Cuxhaven, a 
Greman port at the mouth.of the Elbe.

ITALY REMAINS NEUTRAL
London, Aug. 3.—Italy, by proclaim

ing neutrality, has virtually separated her
self from her German and Austrian part
ners in the Triple Alliance. Although she 
has put 500,000 of her 2,400,000, troops un
der arms she will fight only if attacked.

ENGLAND READY FOR WAR
London, Aug. 3.—That England is on 

the verge of war was emphasized when 
King George last night signed a moratori
um proclamation, which suspends payment 
of obligations for the present.

The War Office has recalled 150,000 of 
her territorial troops, and general mobili
zation is foreshadowed.
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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA OFFENSIVE

MUST FIGHT WITHOU'EITALY
GERMANS INVADE 

NEUTRAL STATE
t

:

•lû^â.'cSttSr KKTi&ï;
Minister, informed the German Ambassador at Rome, that Italy would ’ 
remain neutral. Her obligations under the Triple Alliance treaty ap
plies only to defensive war. Italy, therefore, considers herself releas-

RUSSIA AND GERMANY AT WAR ■ Pamyu !which entered the city, are moving ■London, Aug. 2.—Russia and Germany 
are at war to-day, although actual fighting 
has not yet been reported.
Germany have not officially broken as yet, 
but both are swiftly mobilizing, and a for
mal declaration of war is expected any 
minute.

■

towards France by way of Metz.
,c , ..... . . A number of German soldiers have !

ed from engagements, the war waged by Austria and supported by been left in charge of this 8tation/|
Germany being essentially an offensive war.

nFrance and ■
and all bridges are guarded to insure 
the regular passage of military trains 
across the Grand Duchie.

ALL HER WAR PREPARATIONS A1‘ telepl,0,,e and telegraph 8ta
tions here have been seized by the 
Germans. 1

o

GREAT BRITAIN HAS COMPLETED B\

London, Aug. 2.—Great Britain’s tentative war plans are complete.!
The Cabinet perfected them at a sitting today.

It was admitted that the situation was serious, and that plans to WON’T GIVE ANY 
meet every possible contingency have now been perfected.

(( i *ill ! (vEurope is to-day under martial law, no 
mmunications coming through.
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FIGHTING HAS COMMENCED
London, Aug. 2...An official message 

fas received here this morning stating 
that, fighting has commenced between Ger
man troops and 'Russian forces on the fron
tier.

GERMANY INVADES LUXEMBURG
Brussels, Aug. 2.—A division of the 

Germany army invaded Luxemburg during
the night.

HAD NO OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION ixâ
OF GERMAN WAR DECLARATION «d w,2*: 1 \ :*«,I will respect the treaty guaranteeing 

London, Aug.2.—French Embassy this morning was without con- the neutrality of Belgium in the 
firmation of the report that Germany had declared war against France, event of war with France.

The German ambassador to-day 
presented a tentative reply from the 
Kaiser, which is that Germany is un
able to answer the interrogation at 
this time.

German reservists in England to
day received notice to rejoin their 
regiments immediately.
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IFOREIGN VESSELS ARE FORCED
TO REMAIN IN PORTUGUESE PORTS

-
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ig-Tj*.Lisbon, Aug.2.—All foreign vessels which are lying at Portuguese 

ports were notified today to remain until further instructions were 
issued. I m
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Ui o w-**-*-—o l!iLORD KITCHENER IS SLATED
FOR HEAD OF BRITISH ARMY

ITALY REFUSES
TO PARTICIPATE
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British Capture German Liner 
With $13,000,000 On Board

London, Aug. 2.—King George is reported to be suffering from a 
nervous breakdown. Britain still holds aloof, watching and waiting. 
A meeting of the cabinet is being held today.

Kitchener is stated for head of the British Army.

M

German Cruisers Reported
As Hovering Off St. Pierre

f iLondon, Aug. 2.—Italy by her pro
clamation of neutrality has virtually 
separated from Germany and Austria, 
her partners in the Triple Alliance.

Although she has put five hundred 
thousand of her two million troops 
under arms, she will fight only if 
attacked.
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Kronzprincessin Cecilie Was Transporting 
This Treasure to Germany, But British Cruis
ers Intercepted Her and Money Will Reach 
Owners in Britain

British Fleet 
Engages Ships

Of Germans

Many Conjectures as to Reason For Their Pre
sence There—May Contemplate Descent on 
Sydney or May be Waiting Declaration of 
War With France

Sydney, Aug. 3.—Two German cruisers were sighted 
w. av St. Pierre. They are probably from Mexican or 

est Indian waters. . It is surmised that the object of their
Presence so near Sydney Harbor is to secure coal for the — i i m n •

3ntic v°ya8e or that they have been detailed to y CrGEttlCltl BtlCl 1 WO. JOFlt- 
tills port and the entrance to the St. Lawrence.

A statement 
Captain Posten, t
i •] . 1 ) - * » UIIIVVI W11II11U1 i fi. 111V VIV k

j«eu r° guard the cable station at Lloyd Cove.
il: was notified of the presence of these warships by

• ab!e trom Newfoundland and which requested that ship- 
lng be notified.

jective of the^cruïsers wh^m^‘be awaHing^wordTof^a for-1 LONDON, AUG. 3.-IN A NAV-> PARIS, AUG. 3.-TWO DE- 

mal declaration of war beïLen^rance ind^manv AL CONFLICT REPORTED TO FEATS OF GERMAN TROOPS

admittin/tw11 c!^iser Friant carTnot bc far away and’ SEA> Germany is said to SJXJïeïS it is^tat" CANADA MAKES
rect anavalfioht the reP°rt about German cruisers is cor- HAVE LOST SEVEN SHIPS; BRI BOUNCED HERE n IS STAr- N0 OBJECTION London, Aug. 3.—The Times, in spedtal war edition today, says

fight IS imminent in these waters. flSH TWOT REI ORTED ENG- ™ fHAT IN °^E E 'iA^ -------- that it is the plain acknowledged duty and interest of Britain to su]p- .
LANU HAS Util. LAKliiU WAK. MK..M UIN IHti tnuwiltK 1HB, Ottawa, Aug. 2—The Canadian Gov- port France against any attack by Germany and to preserve the

UHLANS, THE FAMOUS CAV- ernment will urge no objections to trality of Belgium, Holland, and Luxemburg, against German i
. _ I LONDON, AUG. 3.-DESPATCH IALRY OF THE KAISER’S ARMY the Canadian Pacino. Allan and Other sion.

ATTACKED BY GERMAN TROOPS to telegraph from paris were routed by french steamship
. SAYS «THE GERMAN TROOPS TROOPS, 2,000 PRISONERS CAP- ing converted Into cruisers and troop-
Attg. 3.—The war office has been^dvised that a German HAVE TAKEN POSSESSION OF TURED, AND TWO GERMAN ships, 

attacked the Customs House at Selle, near the Switzer- THE BELGIAN TOWN OF AR- OFFICERS AND 20 SOLDIERS
LON.

JM,ES
A$ 8 1

,-u
PREVENT THEM 

FROM GOING HOME
IM-:

-,London, Aug. 3.—The steamship Kronzprincessin 
, , . , Cecilie of the North-German Line, carrying $13,000,000 in

,canadian^oweramen* wm gold and silver, has been intercepted by four British cruis-
keep a close watch on the Austrians GfS. 1 hey UFC Sâid tO be CSCOI ting IlCf tO Southampton.y ft
and. Servians within her borders, ai- is understood the Cecilie received orders from her owners 
together it is estimated that there are to proceed to Hamburg without calling at any British port, 
about sixty thousand males from gold was shipped from New York and consigned
reservists'111^'63 ma“y them ^ to British and French Bankers. It is assumed that Eng- 

They will not be interfered with if land is determined to see it is properly delivered to the con-
they remain quiet, but if there is an SignCCS. 
attempt to go home to rejoin their 
army and fight against Britain, they 

j will be stopped. They must stay in 
Canada.

This is the custom in such cases in 
time of war, and it‘ would be followed
by Canada if emergency calles for it. The Times Says It Is Not Only Her Duty To Do This

But Self-Interest D ictates Such Action
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:| ish Wars flips Are Sunk 
England Declares

• War

this effect was made last evening mt
o

BRITAIN MUST ENFORCE OBSERVATION 
OF THE NEUTRALITY OF BELGIUM
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“There is no room for differences of opinion/’ the Times continues, 
“The prospects before the Government is that it now has to fight, not 
only for its honor, but for self-preservation against an attack on the

the peace and civilzation of Europe is

lines, subsidized by it, be-

Paris, 
column has 
!and border
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LADIES’
IHow Misfortune Has Dogged the Steps of the Aged Emperor of

AustriaSPORTS” COATS !44
: 1

Zr-L
- .»> «Z» ... ------

/
AY Heaven and Hell blastWARM and LIGHT M The Archduchess ruled the father ! the greatest interest to the American 

your happiness; may your as well as the son, and she knew that traveler.
family be exterminated; may » he father was totally unfit for the The Emperor was kindly disposed

i ) i
♦

iyou be smitten in the 
those you love best; may your child 
ren be brought to ruin and your lift 
wrecked, and yet may you live on ii 
lonely, unbroken, horrible grief, t< 
tremble when you recall the name o 
Karolyi!”

This was the curse pronounced or 
the Emperor Franz Joseph by th' 
Countess Karolyi, whose son was pu 
to death by order of the Emperor to) 
participating in the Hungarian up 
rising. The Countess is said to hav* 
shrieked out her curse at the Em

persons o | ;rown. She finally worried her hus- i toward his subjects, even the Hun- 
>and into declaring that he had seen garian rebels, and tried to win them, 
i vision while earnestly praying for but the Archduchess Sophie had 
guidance in the matter. He then * formed the policy of his reign—a 
old the Court that the spirit of his ; cruel, heartless policy which carried 
ather, the late Emperor Francis, death and exile to many. She was 
\ad appeared and laid his hand on heartily disliked by the people, and 
he head of his youthful grandson, ( the historians regard it almost a 
''ranz Joseph. This decided the fam- miracle that she was not assassinat- 
ly and young Franz Joseph became ed during one of the Hungarian up- 
he ruler.

A large variety of these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England. ARMADA99ii

4

IIN ALL COLORS ! i Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year.............................................

risings.
<

Reigned Over a Mixed People 
Austria received hiik with frantic

Marries Princess Elizabeth
When “Franzi,” as she affection- 

lelight, and the day of his accession ately called her son, was about 
vas one of joy throughout the land, i twenty-three, she set about to find 
The young Emperor even at that age him a wife, so she sent him on a 
vad a remarkable conception of duty, courting expedition to the home of 
vhich has served him well during the Duke of Bavaria, wiio had mar
is long and checkered reign. When ried her younger sister, 
irst addressed as “your Majesty” he 
urned pale and murmured “Farewell was the Princess Helene, who was

just nineteen, and the mother "hoped 
His foot was already on the thorny that her son would fall in love with

i

. Prices From peror when he appeared at a Stah 
ball in Vienna.

“It will come to pass!” she criée 
as the attendants dragged her away

Were Prophetic
Surely her words were prophetic 

for death has come to the Emperor’* 
best loved relations in a most tragi* 
manner. To-day we find him totter 
ing with old age, standing alone lik* 
some great tree which a storm ha 

I shorn of its branrhes.
“Nothing is spared me!” cries th. 

venerable Head of the House . o 
Hapsburg as he sits in his palace sur 
rounded by every luxury whicl 

I wealth can procure, the most pathe 
tic figure in European history.

The recent assassinations of th< 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, the hei 
to the Austrian throne, and his de 

I voted wife by a nineteen-year-old fa 
natical Servian adds another chapte 
to the long line of Hapsburg trag 

♦ I edies w hich have shocked the worl* 
during the past quarter of a century 

| and the sympathy of the world goe 
out to the old man who has suffere* 
almost beyond endurance.

Origin of Hapsburg House
The House of Hapsburg has an in 

teresting history—almost melodram 
atic in its romances, scandals an* 
tragic deaths. Descendants of Ru 
dolph of Hapsburg’ a German Count 
born in 1228, and elected King of th. 
Romans in 1237, the Royal family o 
Austria is among the oldest in Eur 
ope, for Count Rudolph in 1282 be 
stowed the duchy of Austria upon hi: 
son Albrecht, afterward Roman Em 
peror.

About 174d the male line of th< 
i family died out with Emperor Kar 
VI and his only daughter Mari.

| Theresa married Duke Franz, of Lor 
raine and Tuscany, who afterward*

I became Franz I of the House of Lor
raine and the founder of the Haps- 
burg-Lorraine family. Maria Ther
esa was succeeded in 1780 by he: 
son Joseph II, and afterwards hi? 
brother Leopold II came to the 

^ throne and died after a two years 
reign. Leopold’s son Franz follower 
and reigned until 1835. He was mar
ried four times and left a large num
ber of descendants who form the pre
sent Imperial House.

Austria’s First Kaiser

sI

<-1$1.30 to $4.30 ]In 1 lb. Tins From All Grocers. U
Among the daughters of the Duke Fi

o my youth ! ”
AT B

>ath which he has unflinchingly trod- this princess, but she was destined 
len for sixty-six years. During this to disappointment for he paid little 
ime he has reigned over more than attention to the Princess Helene and 
ifty million people consisting of fell in love with her younger sister, 
Vustrians, Hungarians, Bohemians, the Princess Elizabeth,v who was 
losnians and Herzegovinians. They then only fifteen years of age. 
ire his subjects, but besides these a ! A year later they were married 
arge number of Germans, Italians, and the beautiful princess charmed 
Russians, Swiss, Roumanians, Brit- all Austria and Hungary as well, 
sh, French, Montenegrin, Turkish, She bore the name of the patron 
Servian, Bulgarian Leichtensteiners saint of the latter, and when she 
ind over three thousand Americans i came with the Emperor to Budapest

the wildest enthusiasm prevailed.
His troubles began early in his She studied their language and 

*eign, as a few months after he came spoke it like a native, 
o the throne dissensions arose 
hroughout the land wrhich were fol- 
owed by external aggressions.

\

Anderson’s, Water Street ♦

r

BOUNDERSTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ive in his domain.

Order a Case To-day
Direct Reversible Crude Oil Marine Engines

Facts that speak for themselves 
. regarding

BOLINDER’S OIL ENGINES
Largest Tkrt Bulb Marine Engine in the

V VÜ “EVERY DAY’’ BRAND 
EVAPORATED

The Good Angel
Even to-day she is knowm as the 

good angel of Hungary, and a special 
museum has been established whereÉEltl

r

& i
$

The Curse in 1853

MILK. In 1853 the list of tragic incidents £ ar^c^es which at one time belonged
to her are on exhibition.vhich have marred his reign began 

/hen an attempt was made to as- 
assinate him. Early one afternoon tion the new Empress chafed under 
n February of that year the Emper- the restraint of Court etiquette and 
-r was taking his daily walk on the did a lot of unheard of things which 
ncient bastions wrhich used to en- shocked the Austrian royalty, but de- 
ircle Vienna, attended by a single lighted the pleasure-loving Hungar

ians.

8»! •milk
World.Of a naturally vivacious disposi-

ft Holds 14 World’s Records.
Used by 16 Governments.
Has the lowest fuel consumption for Hot 

Bulb Engines.
Has been on the market for 21 years.
N.B.—It has stood the severest tests under 

the most exacting conditions from the Arctic 
Regions to China and Japan, and is installed in 
Oil Tankers, Fishing, Coasting, Passenger and 
Cargo Vessels and in all services has proved its 
Economy, Efficiency, Simplicity and Reliability.

Bolinder’s, the Makers, are behind their En
gine and they will make good all they say of their 
Manufactures.

Fishermen and others interested are invited to 
visit the Boat "Bolinda I” and see what this En
gine really is.

ayK/v i
«I»» HD
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MED WI ELYif !
If

RATED M: .ide-de-camp,. Count O’Dorrell. TheBy
For a time the couple led an exist-

Four
wo men had stopped to viewr the
aovements of the soldiers who were ence of unclouded happiness.

children were born as the resu^ of 
their union. The oldest, the little

'ATED HI
lU-v

Tilling nearby. Suddenly a man 
an up the narrow steps leading to 
he bastion and dealt the Emperor a Archduchess Sophie, named for her 
dolent blow' with a knife. The blow grandmother, died of typhoid fever in 
vas aimed at the neck, but it struck early childhood. The disease was 
t bone behind the ear and did not contracted from drinking water sent 
nflict a serious wound although the ^rom a ^ ienna spring. In some way 
oncussion caused partial blindness 11 became uncorked and spoiled, but 
or a time. The man proved to be a the nurse did not discover it until 
Tungarian named Lebenzi—a tailor the child was taken ill.

Job’s Stores Limited
DISTRIBUTORS JI

♦© ©♦©©♦©©♦ ©©♦©/a© ©♦©©♦©-© ♦ © ©♦©©♦©©♦©©♦© ©^@/®^S©^S I

ë >y trade. He declared that he was 
letermined to kill the Emperor and 
îad waited for the opportunity for Gisela, is now’ the Queen of Bavaria.

The other two children were the

Queen of Bavaria■

Z The second child, the ArchduchessWall Paper and Borderingz
;✓I Alex. McDougall,y tome time.
ZZz Memorial Church Archduchess Marie Valerie, who be

came the wife of Franz Salvator,
and

heir to the

Z McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

Telephone 180

z When the Emperor had fully re
covered the people of Vienna, who ’ Archduke of Austria-Tuscany, 
lave alw-'ays shown a remarkable de- iTince Rudolph, the 
votion to their ruler set about to throne.

4
Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian:zzz P.O. Box 845z 2029 Bundles, 75,000 RoUsz{ The Empress lost her health afterI mild a church in commemoration of 

I their youthful monarch’s préserva- i 
ion, and the Votivkirche, a master- had to spend much of her time away 

I >iece of modern Gothic art, was the From the Emperor at the different 

esult. This beautiful church rears \ “spas” of Europe.
I ts slender, graceful towers on one 

)f the widest streets of the Austrian was persuaded to go to Mexico to

Z the birth of the Crown Prince and
S' l fg I ’4 ' 'll- Franz I, as he called himself, wa? 

the first sovereign wrho assumed the 
| title of Emperor or Kaiser of Austria 
doing so after being compelled b> 

y Napoleon in 1806, to renounce th* 
j imperial crown of Rome, which ha?
' been practically in the Hapsburg 

^ family for more than three centuries 
y Before this he had already coupled 
5 with his title of Emperor of the Ro 
$ mans that of Hereditary Emperor o' 

Austria. He was succeeded by hh 
son, Emperor Ferdinand I, on whost 
abdication on December 2nd, 1848 
the crown came to his nephew, the 
present Emperor Franz Joseph I 
who is known as the Emperor-King 
of Austria-Hungary. The interna
tional relations of these countries is 
called the Austro-Hungarian 
archy.

Z
* Wall Paper !zz w. iz Then the Archduke MaximilianZ Pope’s

Furniture and Mattress Factory.

Z
Z

/ 5 z Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. capital and is always an object of i (Continued on page 3)
Zz
< TEXCEPTIONAL VALUEzz
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We have been Furniture and Matfress Manufacturers of New

foundland for over half a century.

Manufacturers of House, School, Church, Lodge and Office 
Furniture. All orders receive prompt and careful attention. 
Upholstering and Bedding Department is up-to-date. Nothing hut 
pure, clean material used in the manufacture of same.
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Factory, Office and Show Rooms* -
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WALDEGRAVE and GEORGE STREETS.CANNED MEATS! Two States
It consists of two States—the Aus

trian Empire and the Hungarian 
Kingdom. The delations between the

ST. JOHN’S.
gpir
Em A slf i'tu

i
two are regulated by the so-called 
compromise of 1867, which makes 
Franz Joseph the common head of 
the two nations and known in Aus
tria as Emperor and in Hungary as 
the Apostolic King.

The present Emperor came to the

t

are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices. ,

We offer at a reasonable figure •

i m
i Black and Mixed OatsH

BE

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beei 
12 2’s Roast Beef

M'l throne in 11848, was crowned King of 
Hungary and took the oath of the 
Hungarian Constitution June 8th, 
1867.

« î®

iTl 1000 Bags Black Oats 
750 Bags Mixed Oats 
100 Bags While Oats

99

He was but eighteen years of99
age when his weak uncle, Ferdinand 
abdicated.

R

: 99 Was a Favorite
The father of Franz Joseph, the 

Archduke, Francis Charles, would 
have been the next in line, but the 
royal family preferred (. young 
“Franzi,” who had already made his 
mark as a student. Several times 
his mother, the Archduchess Sophie, 
had given him a hint of the honor 
which was to come to him and by 
her orders he received instructions 
in every branch of jurisprudence. 
He also became an expert shot and 
a fearless horseman.x

I i

You will save money by stocking from this ship
ment which was AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. P.!

\ Secured Before the Advance. George Meal
i FHEARN & COMPANY 1
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ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ! ;>
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A DINING ROOM
That makes one feel at home in it at once is a 
Good sauce to the diner. The Dining Room 
should be made as cheery and attractive as -pos
sible, while it needs to be handsome, and digni
fied withal; and we can help you to do this in its 
furnishing.

Dining Tables, Round and Oval, Buffets, 
hina Cabinets, Setees and Chairs en suite, wea

thered, fumed or Early English Oak and uphol
stered in Real Leather, Rugs and Carpets in rich 
soft colors that will make the furniture look still 
more stately and dignified. All afe here for your 
selection, in an assortment that allows of the 
widest choice. Let us give you an estimate for 
YOUR Dining Room. Our prices are honest 
ones.

h

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers.»#■
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I THE curse of the house

OF HAPSBURG.
The S. S. Portia -dlu^L

Vquietly—not even 
brother |>eing present, 
turned out happily, and three children I 
were born to the couple. In the mean- 
time, the daughter of the Archduchess 
Isabella—the young girl who had “set 
her cap” for the heir to the throne I 
entered a convent much to the

the bridegroom’s
.4 *However, it 2

THERE IS NO 
COMPARISON

I a
:

wili leave the wharf of How Misfortune Has Dogged the Steps of the Aged Emperor
of Austria.

I ot her family- On learning this the 
iPnitHnnod » , old Emperor is said to have declared

rom page L) duchess fired a shot at an actress 0f | that although he ruled a mighty nation
ru e over that restless land. He was whom she was jealous. Her mother, | he was not master of his own house
urged to do this by his wife, the Em- fthe Princess Stephanie, in the 
press ( harlotte, and his mother, the time had created a scandal at Court 1
Archduchess Sophie, the latter being by marryingCount Louyay, and had l i
most insistent in her demands—de- caused the Emperor no little humili-
( laring that she wanted to be known ation by her 
as the mother of two Emperors. But I at Court, 
the Curse of the Hapsburgs fell 
more, for Mavimilian

I
sorrowBowring Brothers, Ltd. *:ABetween Molasine Meal and other 

sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal
COM PE £E with anything else, 
their product being

ON Won His Heart •mean- Inever attempt toTuesday, the 4th of August, at 10 After a time, however, the charm
ing manners of the wife of the heira*m
apparent won the heart of the lonely 
ruler and he conferred upon her the

rp. yti i title of the Duchess of Hohenberar, Emperor s grandchild. Princess She had great Influence with her hus-
executed j Louise, of Tuscany, astounded both I u 1 .

by the ungrateful Mexicans and his Vienna and Paris'by the life which 1*1 w»aRradualIy changing his
Wife, the • beautiful Empress Char- she led and when reprimanded for it he th ^ ab'e to put
loue, ended her days in a ,na* house, flaunted her escapades in the face 0 » P?C“Ce the Curse of

'the royal family by publishing 1°f HaPSbUrg fel,-the hus"

sational account of her mad 
Still another graundaughter was des
tined to bring sorrow to the venerable 
Head of the Hapsburgs 
eloped with an army officer and lived 
with him some time before her family 
forced her to marry nim. 
duchess Louise was the next to create | ; 
a scandal, for she deserted her hus
band for a music teacher.

call mo at the following ph

Ferry land 
St. Mary's 
Mary stow n 
Lamaline 
Helicon 
Pass Island 
Pushthrouofh 
Cape Laid une 
Pose Blanche 
Bonne Bay

..

1extraordinary behaviourices :o ■

i;l ai >vie Tlenews 
Salmonivr 
Burin 
Fortune
St. Jj

I [ermitage 
Richards Hr. 
Ramea 
Channel

Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

oncet
was

Trepan v
*

Vit it 11i Cl
?

St. Law . nvc 
Bank

Heath of the Crown Prince
The hopes of the Emperor now be

came centered on the Crown Prince, 
who grew to

a seP- | band and wife were shot to death in 
Bosnia, the little country which had 
fallen a prey to the Austrian land
grabbing propensities.

career.(il un icq nés » -
liarho eton

manhood 
beloved by all his subjects.

universally
V when she “Sophie, live for 

were the Archduke’s last words, as he 
tank back against the cushions of the 

carriage dying. But the Duchess 
îeard. for she became unconscious af
ter the first shot.

The children

tAlways
of a shy and retiring disposition, the 
young prince spent much of his time 
in shooting and became 
mist of no mean ability, mounting up 
the results of his shooting expedi
tions for the National Museum.

He married the Princess Stephanie, 
the second daughter of King Leopold
II, of Belgium. There seems to have B°°» added grief to the declining years 
been very little love in the matter of the Emperor. The Archduke Leo- 
lor the Crown Prince seemed to have Pold after a career of debauchery mar- 
been infatuated with the Baroness rie<* a second rate actress and 
Marie Vestera. I prived of his title and exiled

to everything else.your children.”
Vi

nil jor Sale at all Feed Depots,
or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS. i

The Arch-a taxider- neveri] );

Si,received until (iL had remained at 
Schoenbrun with the Emperor while 

The male members of the family. I their parents were

p.m. on MONDAY.
>a-e apply to the Coastal Office of

For Archdukes Cause Scandals. §
paying their 

official visit to Bosnia and were play
ing in the garden beside him when 
the news of the assassination reach
ed the palace. The heart-broken old 
ruler is said to have gathered them 
in his arms and told them of the 
ful fate of their devoted father and 
mother.

.
11 ,f !

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. ■ «St
I

was de ft r
Arch-

once more I duke Louis Victor, another brother 
on the Hapsburgs, for the heir to the who was known as the greatest rogue 
throne was found dead at his hunting *n Europe, had to be confined in an
lodge at Meyerling not very far from | insane asylum. Archduke Otto wa« 
Vi mna.

TELEPHONE 306 In 1889 the Curse fell aw- « El■Sr,
a

m WmM]• I JNew Heir Popular •V- !
♦ooo^ooc»Beside him was the dead dismissed from the This makes the Archduke Charles 

Francis, the younger brother of Fran
cis Ferdinand, the heir to the throne, 
i his young man who is but twenty- 
seven years of age has always been 
i favorite with the Emperor and 1s 
immensely popular throughout Aus
tria and Hungary! 
democratic, and he is said to be 
mild and ingratiating as his uncle i 
stern and forbidding, 
is happily married to the Princess 
Zita of Parma, and their 
may inherit and thus the House of 
Hapsburg may be preserved.

The Emperor Franz Joseph in the

army owing to a 
scandal which he had caused, and the 
Archduke Ladelas was killed while on

All sorts of rumors were afloat as |a lnmtinK expedition by a peasant In
revenge for cruelty practised by him 
on his class.

body of the Baroness.

Stoves ! Stoves ! lei
Your money 

back if 
Purity 
Flour 

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

illCalled It Suicide
a.

I to how the couple met death, and if 
was finally given out as suicide, but 
as suicide was so abhorrent to the 
( atholic Church the Empress refus
ed to believe that her

Tinware !♦ Tinware ! gelMarries Beneath Him lv!i
His tastes areEven the man who up to a short 

son had taken I time ago was the heir to the throne. 
However, no effort was the Archduke Francis Ferdinand 

made to find the murderer and the cause the Emperor no little trouble 
case is still known in Austria as “the This young man paid a visit to the 
Meyerling mystery.” home of the Archduchess Isabella,who

The death of the Crown Prince had expected him

as tis Xhis life. WTe have received a shipment of ? 3M8 îThen, too, he mi
O

STOVESi
children

“Star Stirling,99 it♦to marry her daughter, 
an alarming effect on the Empress. Among her ladies-in-waiting was So- 
who was devoted to her

Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”

Ur\ONT simply buy flour ftxaw the <Mw tmë ceet
quality four. That mtw PUBJTT FLOUR. The 

cost is more than made up by the extra namber ai h 
by the superiority of the breed and pastry in 
bkmg qualities. Buying Purity Fleur is a safe iavwWes 
retnrna, not only on account of Purity’s ability te produce 
Ferity contains the greater nutriment ««<1 the rim ef • 
four. Food made from Puaity Flour gives the 
form, which cannot be gained from the me ef

;
She Phie C hotek, a young Bohemian ol 
his good family;

son.
after course of nature cannot live much 

longer. Will the
never appeared at Court The Archduke was at
death, but wandered from place to [ once smitten by the charms of the 
place in her

L terrible Karolyi 
Curse, which has so relentlessly pur
sued the Hapsburgs, have spent its 
force at his death.

sf
i We also carry a large stock ofL| .,g . , ETIie Emperor, beautiful girl an<l lie determined to

\vho was always devoted to his wife | make her his wife, 
did all in his

sorrow.
im

When the Arch
power to lift the veil I duchess Isabella learned of the turn 

< i melancholy which seemed to envoi- j of affairs she at 
ope her. but without avail

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

oonce dismissed the 
and to | girl and sent her home to Bohemia 

The Archduke returned to Vienna and 
announced his intention of marrying 

conn- the pretty Bohemian , to his uncle, the 
pur- Emperor.

PREPARE FOR THE WORST. •v- mmuse the language of a noted Hungari- 
an writer:

m
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
“The sorrowing woman in 

black wandered from country to 
try as though a dread shadow- 
sued her.”

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

"MORE BREAD AND BETJCER BREAD”
: PipThere wTas a long stormy 

scene at the palace, but in the end 
Archduke won, but only after he had 
made an oath that children by this 
marriage should

PURny FEOUSt Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

Empress Assassinated.
gHThe curse of the Hapsburgs was de 

; stined to claim her not inherit 
The wedding took place

thein its clutches, 
she was in

Y* eaa buy B£B»

*iT pocttri cottao beg 

or is 14, 24, 49, and 98 

petod sacks. Also ia 
btrrdtf and half-berrcle

:throne.j and this occurred while 
I Switzerland trying to 
j and strength to be present at the Em
peror’s Jubilee in 1898.

very

WANTED.recover healthi
WONDERFUL RESULTS FROM

-VJ.U. THE WORLD’S CURE
■

For the Methodist Superior 
School, Channel, a Male 
Teacher holding A.A. Certi
ficate. Salary $220, and 
school fees.

Also for Primary Depart
ment, a Female Teacher. 
Salary $75, and fees.

Inclose testimonials and 
apply to Chairman.
—jy27,3w, m,w,f,t,th

Walking on 
j tae Quai de Mont Blanc in Geneva, 

- i accompanied only be her lady-in-w'ait- 
ing, the Countess Sataray, she 
stabbed by an Italian anarchist, who 

j used a sharpened shoe 
j weapon—driving it into the heart of 
I his victim.

'fSS000<>C : D+QGQ+QOG ♦OOO^1 ^000*000+000U6» ;
When everything else fails to cure

you give our medicine a trial and be 
cured.

w I iwas
We have scores testifying to 

its curative value. IWBSTBLN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO« UJSJTKD 
MUN at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brando»

awl as a Hear wliat Mrs.
Aron says about it: «

) By a strange coincidence, 
i it was very like the knife used

July 7th, 1914.
Nineteen months I have been suf

fering with heart disease, 
hear of A.I.C

F. Gordon Bradley, Ll. B.years

STEER BROS before .when Franz Joseph’s life 
; attempted.

until
I took a pint bottle 

and now I am perfectly cured, 
tried all doctors and medicine, "but 
A.I.C. was the only cure I could find.

Iwras
The dress wrorn by the 

I Empress at the time of her death is 
; °ne of the relics preserved from the 
I Elizabeth Meuseum in Budapest. Only 
j a tiny blood stain appears upon the 
I Sown, the Empress having died of 
internal hemorrhage.

This seemed to be the crowding 
row' of the many which had fallen 
upon the Emperor, and those who 
knew his best declare that he has 
never been the same since the “Geneva

(Dalhousie University.)
; m is ;• n I

I

Wholesale and Retail. SOLICITOR,
Smallwood Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John's. \

■? Ifm-Mt'W
MRS. HENRY ARON, 

Southside, Carbonear. 
Another cured at St. George’s:

June 29th, 1914.
I have been a sufferer for eighteen 

I tried all doctors, but all 
I took two bottles 

now I am perfectly 
If anyone doubts this state

ment, w'rite or see me personally.
MRS. MARY FRENCH.

St. George’s. 
Manufactured by Saunders & Mer

cer, Shearstown, Nfld.
Price and $2.25

■
'•MFOR SALE PI

S
sor- Three New Modern Dwel

ling Houses built on Free
hold Land on the Waterford 
Bridge Road; three minutes 
walk from Street Cars. 
Houses will be sold on easy- 
payment plan,--small amount 
of CASH down and yearly 
payments as rent until 
houses are paid for. For 
particulars apply to

W. F. BUTLER, Architect 
jy25,tf

ffFIRE STOCK 
Selling Chea

months.
P.O. Box 1270.failed to cure me.

of A.I.C. and 
cured. mtragedy.” On the day of the funeral 

the Emperor instituted in memory of 
the Empress “The Order of Elizabeth” 
for women of all ranks who have de
voted themselves to religious, humani
tarian or charitable works or objects. 
The first Grand Cross was bestinved 
upon the Countess Sataray, who 
with the Empress at the time of her 
death.

I tf

à

V ill!if
was

ASPHALT FELT i ■
Nightly damaged by water and smoke only. 8IOther Sorrows.

But the trial of the Emperor 
not over, for a few years later his 
favorite sister-in-law, the Duchess 
d’Alencon, lost her life in the great 
fire which swept over a charity bazaar 
in Paris and only a short time after
ward one of his nieces wras burned to 
death, at the Palace of Schoenbrun.

Then his granddaughter, the Prin
cess Elizabeth, daughter of the dead 
Crown Prince fell in love with a young 
army officer of the House of Winde- 
schgratz, who was serving with a re
giment quartered at Vienna. After a 
stormy scene with her grandfather she 
obtained his consent to marry the 
young man. The young man then be
came Prince Otto of Windescchgratz, 
and on the day of the marriage the 
entire junior branch of the house to 
which the bridegroom belonged 
given the rank of “Serene Highness.”

Also Brought Disgrace
But even this marriage was destined 

to bring disgrace, for only a short 
time after the wedding the Arch-

5 Bell Street.
Scythes and Grass Hooks 
Scythe Handles and Stones 
Hay Forks and Rakes

.

FOR SALE!were
We have just received a shipment ofFOR SALE L■lalOOO Rolls INo, 3

Asphalt Eell
OUR PRICES WILL SUIT YOU.

Wt
A tract of well-wooded land near the 

City. Conveniently situated for a fox 
farm; nicely secluded.

Apply at this office.—jne25,tf

One Good Pair jv:

CROSS FOXES ! $ 'tWHOLESALE AND KETAIL VALUE
GUARANTEED.

S
—ALSO— »

Iy

I Paii BED FOXES Quill Made Up. jT) o ,
’ All the above WHOLESALE ONLY.

BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers
can, and will be supplied in new 

^oek, unless otherwise ordered. j

Men’s Suits or Single Gar
ments made to measure any 
style, from customers” own. 
goods. *

Immedihte Delivery
—APPLY—

Front and rear, one door west of old stand ^ 1mThe Direct Agencies, Ltd.The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.Martin Hardware Co

Fi >C. M. HALL, siwas SOLE AGENTS.
Genuine Tailor and Renovator.. % 

248 THEATRE HILL £

jly20, lm.eod

. !»

P. lÀA Si OFFICE.
276 Water St - P.O. Box 67.

f m
LIMITED

h

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year. m■ .. a
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many and Austria on the other, but 
just how long it will be so confined 
is a debatable matter.

The capture of a British ship by
evidently, in

An Extra Fine' Programme at THE NICKEL.A Wise Investment
the Germans who are 
nowise anxious to placate Great Bri-

* .
To satisfy a Mortgage, 1 he Selig Company present a Great Two Part Release,n

tain, may lead to the embroiling of 
the Mother Country in the great war 
which threatens to become general to 
Europe.

Meanwhile Great Britain is active
ly preparing for eventualities. Fleets 
are ready ; the army is on a w ar foot
ing and naval and military reservists 
have been notified to report at once 
at headquarters.

THE NE’ER TO RETURN ROADif- Those two fine residences 
near the head o( Quid! Vidi ■ 
Lake, plastered, fitted with 
electric light and concrete 
foundation.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, have 
arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

éé
i

—A story of beautiful self-sacrifice.
OTIS SKINNER.

A fearless and powerful drama from the pen of Mrs.As we forgive those who trespass against us
L*

THE TRANSITION. An excellent Vitagraph melo-drama. 
A KEYSTONE COMEDY. A riot of fun.

r

DeWITT C. CAIRNS Sings THORA.
JOSEPH F. ROSS, Effects, Realism.

CURIOUS SEA CREATURES. Interesting, scientific subject. 
IN OLD DUTCH TIMES. An Edison drama, by Rd. Ridgley.

O
la A DARK BLOTJ. J. ROSSITER,$ Prof. P. J. McCarthy at the Piano.AD indeed is the condition of in

dustrial affairs in Great Britain 
as revealed in a report recently 

^ compiled by over two hundred Gov- 
“ ernment factory inspectors. Goveri.- 
» ment reports usually make very dry 

uninteresting reading to the average 
J citizen, but there is a volume of 

gripping human interest; its pages 
constitute an epitome of the indus
trial life of tj^e
abound with stories of the sufferings 
endured by workers of both sexes un
der present conditions.

Inspection was made of three hun
dred thousand factories employing 
more than five million men, women 
and children. According to the re- 

- j port the number of fatal accidents 
last year increased from twelve hun
dred and sixty to thirteen hundred

Fvgf if

WALDEGBAVE STREET 
may? ,3m

THE NICKEL showing nothing but the best in Motion Pictures.
Don’t Miss It.Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE. A Great Big Holiday Programme for Regatta Day. >

United Kingdom and

FIRST SHOTS IN RUSSIAN-GERMAN WAR
WERE EXCHANGED YESTERDAY

" r '''

500 British Warships 
Are Now in Home Waters 

And Ready For Battle

ë
- r XIP U io

Only Redeeming Feature In The Situation Is Neutral
Stand Taken By Italy

9'6 .

(To Every Man Hip Own.)«

The Mail and Advocate London, Aug. 3.—Now that the die is cast Europe is to be plunged 
into a general war which had been apprehension of European states
men for generations past.

The first shots in the Russo-German war were-exchanged between 
patrols yesterday afternoon at Prostken, 120 miles southeast of Konigs 
berg.

Issued every day from the office of ] and nine and other accidents from
one hundred and fifty-five thousand 
to one hundred and seventy-seven 
thousand.

Statistics are significant enough tc 
those who will take time and trouble 
enough, but even the most unheeding 
cannot fail to be impressed by the 
vital facts marshalled in such terri-

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Bates.

I
f I

Greatest Fleet Ever Assembled Under Any One Flag Was BRITAIN FACES 
Reviewed by King George off Spithead a Few Days 
Ago—Forty Miles of Men-o’-war Ready for Instant 
Battle in the Empire’s Service

The only redeeming feature in the darkest prospect with which 
QvjzADrp A Europe has been faced for half a century is that Italy has declared her 

r VJVJLJ onurviüljri neutrality, but how long that neutrality can be maintained is,exceed
ingly debatable. * ^

The question of Great Britain’s positon has already been defined by 
Asquith in the British Parliament, namely that she is under no formal 
obligation to go to the assistance of France in the .event of a European

By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, $2.00 per
year.

To the United States of America, 
$&e0 per year.

t •

London, Aug. 2.—The prospect of 
food shortage is being discussed 
everywhere, and it is estimated that

ble array by the women inspectors ol
Great Britain, who investigate 

The Weekly issue to any part of New- I conditions under which members ol
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year | their own sex work.

To the United States of America,

the
WAS A TEST MOBILISATION present supplies in Great Britain will war.AND IMMENSELY SUCCESSFUL last for six weeks. The British Government has made full preparations in both ser- 

vices for whatever may happen.
The present position, therefore, is thatRussia, France and Servia 

BACK FROM WEST are arrayer on one side against Austria-Hungary and Germany on the
other.

Miss Tracey, one of the inspectors o
$1.10 per year. describes the effect on girls of the 

All correspondence for publication J succession of long days in a factory
should be addressed to the Editor of

Britain’s Aerial Fleet Took Part in the Manoeuvres and is DUKE SPEEDS 
Immensely Superior to Any Such Force That Can be 
Mobilised by Any Foreign Power

“A well known man in a Lancashire
The Mail and Advocate. town,” she says, ‘‘was tell me th< 

Letters for publication should bt 1 other day about how he would wake 
written on one side of the paper only in the morning to the clatter of the 
and the real name of he author J gjrls’ and women’s clogs as they wen.
should be attached. This will not

How long warfare can be confined to this limit it is impossible to 
tell nor can it be foretold whether Belgium and Holland will be able 3 

maintain neutrality against such powerful fieighbors or whether 
Britain will find herself compelled to send an expeditionary force and 
attempt to preserve neutrality.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—His Royal High- 
ness the Duke of Connaught is speed
ing back to the capital from

à

ADMIRAL CALLAGHAN IN COMMAND OF FLEET his t0m past his house at half-past five in tht
be used unless consent oe given in | dark on their way to the mills, 
the communication.

western trip, on a special train.
He is expected to reach Ottawa on 

will confer with
Great Naval Force Divided Into Three Fleets, Two of

Which Are Ready for Instant Service at Sea—Third Monday and 
Utilised For Home Defence Cablnet regarding the war situation"

► V O“He had exceptional opportunity o* 
The publication of any letter does not 1 judging of the effect of the long day’t 

signify that the Editor thereby work, and he told me how bonnx 
shows his agreement with the opin- children known to him lost their

the4
EMPEROR WILLIAM OF GERMANY

GETS OFF LOTS OF HIS USUAL “GUFF’’
i

o

English newspapers to hand by the most modern vessels, and is in per- LONDON CALMions there in expressed.
All business communications should I the hard drudgery of their daily toil 

be addressed to the Union Publish- | how the girls would fall asleep a 

ing Co., Ltd.

color and their youthful energy ini
Berlin, Aug. 3.—In an impassioned speech before a mighty throng 

of his subjects which was crowded outside the Imperial Palace last 
night, the Emperor William said: “I thank you for the love and loyalty 
shown to me when I entered upon the fight. Let all party strife cease. 
We are German brothers, nothing else. All parties have attacked me 
in times of peace. I forgive them with all my heart. I hope and wish 
that the good German sword will emerge victorious in the fight.

Carthaginian give thrilling accounts manent commission, 
jf the recent review of the British IN THE CRISISr

The Second Fleet used to be re
flect off Spithead by the King and in- garded as a reserve force, but a year 
flicate how well prepared Great Brit- or so ago this term was repudiated
lin is to maintain her supremacy on officially, and it is now said to be in !the march of events with calm grav-

In normal rflr- ity- ^vhen two or three men gather
together the question, “When will it 
be?” is invariably asked, and the an
swer is, “Within twenty-four hours.”

their work, and hoy they grew won. 
and old before their time.”

Miss Tracey gives an account of i 
day in the life of one of these women : 

“She told me she left home - at 5.1$ 
walked two and a half miles tc

London, Aug. 2.—London is taking

6T. JOHN’S, NFLD., AUG 3, 1914 “active” commission.he sea.
Fc?&y miles of worships, constitut- cumstances the ships of this fleet 

ing the greatest Armada ever mass- have one-half of their full crews on I! a.m
the factory, stood the whole day a 
her work, and at six, sometimes later 
started to walk home again, and ther

•9

?d beneath any flag were riding board, but the proportion of skilled 
at anchor in the Solent, ready for gunnery, torpedo, and mechanical 
instant battle in the King’s service, ratings is considerably higher. 

Immense interest w’as aroused by

BRITISH CABINET IN SESSION
TO CONSIDER THE WAR SITUATION

OUR POINT OF VIEW >o
The Danish sçhr. Svalen, Captain 

P. Rosenbeck, 37 d^ys from Cadiz, 
arrived this morning with a cargo 
of salt to A. Goodridèe & Sons. She

Full ComplementsTHE WAR had to prepare her meal, mend, ant 
do her housework. This case is onl\ 

VENTS in the field of European | typical of thousands of women work
ers.”

London, Aug 3.—The British Cabinet was in session for one hour 
and a half last night.

No statement was issued as to what action had been taken.

lie evolutions of the squadron of 
seaplanes.

It is claimed by the Admiralty that 
Britain’s biggest airship. gj| the ships in this division of the 

Astra Torres, No. 3, also joined the Fleet could and can be completed to ®oes Grand Bank to load fish, 
fleet, the whole aerial force surpass- fun complement without calling up- ;
:ng anything that could be mustered on a single naan from the reserves.

. I by any other Power.

9 Ei politics have moved fast since
I Saturday, although some ex

traordinary developments were then 
expected within a fewT hours.

Germany has declared war on

Some of the women and girls have 
to handle heavy weights. Miss White 
worth, another inspector 
delicate woman helping another tc

t rThere is, of course, always a large j 
number of men in the naval barracks 
at the three ports, and with these and 
those in the training establishments j 
the authorities assert that the Sec-

found■

Almost 500 Ships
The strength under the fleet under 

the immediate command of the Sail-
This Knowling’s

SPECIAL SALE

Russia and already reports have been carry fifty-three pound weights. ‘‘Is 
received of clashes between German | it right I should bave to do this kind 
and Russian troops.

No word has yet been received of 
an official declaration of war between

;?

of work and only have eight shillings or-King was 493 ships.
mense force could not be all anchor- ond Fleet can be sent t0 sea’ fu">' |

manned, wTith such rapidity as to j
make it almost equal in war readi-

im-
-1 a wreek?” asked the woman.

A case of a woman who worked as 
Germany and France, altho the move- I a jute spinner until six p.m. on the 
ments of German troops south to- night her baby *was born is mentioned 
ward the French frontier really Another woman returned to the fac- 
amount to this. Saturday’s news re- tory eleven days after the birth of a 
ported that the French forces had not child.

ss
ed off Spithead. Seven miles of tor
pedo craft had to be lined up off 
Beachy Head. When the total force 
steamed out into the open sea the 
panorama was one of - unrivalled 
power and magnificence.

The muster of the Fleet was in the

ness to the First Fleet.
The Third Fleet is from every | 

point of view the least important ; 
part of our naval forces, but the pre- \ 

l sent mobilisation wras carried out j 
mainly for its benefit. It consists of 
our very oldest ships and contains 
no battleships launched later than 
1899. The general condition of these 

~ ships is that they have about one- j 
fifth of their full crews always on 
board, and although the proportion 
can, of course, be increased by active j 
service men, it is necessary to mobi- 1 
Use part of the reserve to complete 
their crews.

%

iHii rOF
been mobilized, and the. Germans are 
evidently making an effort to catch 
that

Women in a laundry had to work 
from six a.m. until midnight on Fri- 

The | day and from six a.m. to nine p.m 
on the next day. In a Midlands bake
house a boy of seventeen was at work Ladies’ Summer DRESSES !i

f
nature of a test mobilisation. It has 
proved brilliantly successful. No 
Jewer than 493 of His Majesty’s ships 
are now lying off the British coasts

Furthermore,

unprepared.
French, however, are now' reported as 
getting their forces together in quick 
time and the German invaders are I from one a.m. until one a.m. the next

country

a,
ready for war. 
large number of aircraft, including 
24 airplanes and four airships, are 
also taking part. Amongst the lat
ter is the new airship Astra Torres 
No. 3.

said to have been repulsed with day, being allowed only a hour or
two for sleep. In a jam factory 
women and girls were kept at work 
from six a.m. until nine p.m. four or 
five days in the week.

“We see it for ourselves,” remarks

%»

4 if Marvellous bargains in up-to-date high class Dresses in following ma
terials: All-Over Embroidery, Sponge Cloth, Linen, Marquisette, Accor
déon Pleated Delaine, with various fashionable trimmings and designs and 
immense variety of French, English and American styles and makes. 
Most of these are

Less Than Half Regular Prices*
Call and sec this most wonderful colldction, MOST UNUSUAL AND 
SEASONABLE BARGAINS. Prices are as follows :

heavy losses.
Significant bits of information in 

• to-day’s cables are these referring to
■ ■

ZMi -, ,
M i German action regarding neutral 

European states. Luxemburg, an in
dependent Grand Duchy on the bor- I an inspector, “and the women tell us 
ders of France, has been utilised by about it Sometimes one feels that

Under Admiral Callaghan
The whole of this immense force is 

under the comnland of Admiral Sir

Actual Reserve Strength
The actual strength of the Navy’s 

reserve personnel is as follows: 
Royal Naval Reserve (Mer

chant service)..
Royal Fleet Reserve (ex-Naval

men)....................... .... .. .
Royal Naval Volunteers ..

m the German forces as an avenue of one dare not contemplate too closely 
approach to France, and Germany the life of our working women, it is 
has also refused Great Britain as- | Buch a grave reproach.” 
surance that the neutrality of Bel
gium will be respected. Should the 
Germans invade Europe and make it 
once again “the cocxpit of Europe,”
Great Britain must inevitably be 
drawn into the gigantic struggle.

ti IGeorge Callaghan, whose flag is fly
ing from the Iron Duke. In order to ; 
put this immense force into commis
sion it has been necessary to embark 
rather less than a third of the whole

PREPARATIONS I ““ IZZZ X“iSS
fleet is as follows:

Eight battle squadrons of 55 ships.
One battle cruiser squadron of four 

ships.
Eight cruiser squadrons of 20 arm- GREAT ACTIVITY

ored and ten protected cruisers.
One light cruiser of six ships.
One training squadron of seven 

large but old protected cruisers.
One mine-layer squadron of seven

ms $
m

.. 21,367m ' eàf ,i I f if \\

BRITAIN MAKESI I.5I1

ÛM .. 31,137 
.. 4,700

h 57,204
Of this number, as stated, some 

14,000 men have been embarked.

Total

$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $4.25,
$4.50 and $4.75.

London, Aug. 2.—Britain’s war pre-
In the meantime, we have the as- parations continue night and day. At 

surance of Premier Asquith that Aldershot a large number of troop 
Great Britain is not obliged to join | trains are waiting on sidings with 
forces with France and Russia in 
any active hostilities that may occur.

o

steam up.
The service corps are working day 

Italy, too, has notified Germany and I and night loading baggage and war 
Austria-Hungary that she intends to | material, 
remain neutral, basing her decision

AT ALDERSHOT
We would advise an early call as at these prices they are less than the 
cost of making. All sizes for Women and some suitable for Misses with 
very slight alterations. Regular prices would be from $2.50 to $10.00.

London, Aug. 2.—Searchlights are 
ablaze over Aldershot camp to-niglit, 

land great activity prevails at Grims
by where heavy forces of troops are 
held in readiness.

Sixty thousand territorials * went 
under canvas to-day for their annual

o
on the fact that the Triple Alliance 
was intended for defensive purposes 
only and that Germany and Austria 
have taken the offensive in the pres
ent instance. Italy, too, is known to

U.S. AMBASSADORS I ships. 
TO BE UTILISED Thirteen torpedo flotillas of 187 de

stroyers and 83 torpedo-boats.
Nine flotillas of 59 submarines.

Many Cruisers

jT

j.

B Central, 
East,West End 
Showrooms.

Washington, Aug. 2.—No action has 
be strongly pro-British in sentiment I been taken by the United States Gov- 
and this, most likely, had a great I ernment as to the proposal of Am-
deal to do with her decision not to bassador Herrick to represent Ger-1 various cruisers attached to the bat- works by electric-light from power 
support the enemies of Great Bri- | many in France. | Ge squadrons and to the destroyer houses supplying the principal towns.

A significant order wa^S issued by 
e , AVar Office; to-day to . effect4 
at* sentries shall not * tfe posted 

The First Fleet consists of the singly, but in couples.

Central, 
East, West End 
Showrooms.

fortnight’s training. Another develop- 
In addition to the above, there are ment is the guarding of all water.

duties flotillas, gunboats, repair ships, de- j 
n diplomats pot ships, etc. The Home Fleets are the 
will be as- organised on the following scheme: th

tain. 4: Officials expect that such
At present, therefore, the war I will devolve unon America 

seems to be between France, Russia j generally in Europe, and 
and Servia on the one side, and Ger- sumed by them.
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* 1K si-thé path into the field and across the | knew him. He wore trousers and 

field, with Mr. Henry Rotifer in hot coat of £ large check pattern, a pale 
pursuit, his gray coattails flying, his gray deVby hat and white spats, 
fat face dripping with perspiration But she was so glad to see him 
and his mouth wide open like a gasp- that she threw her arms around his 
ing fish’s.

And there fell into the pursuit from 
behind trees and an ancient barn 
several policemen, who waved their spoken ;

y y I■4 m

The Daily Short Story* * ■ i-wmHeadquarters
—FOR—

Motor Boat Supplies j

If
4

tr* mmw neck and hugged him tenderly. “No 
matter about the job, Henry,” she 
assured him when he would have 

“I’m so glad to see you

4 ROTIFER'S INTERFERENCE The next morning when Mr. Roti
fer awoke it was with a vague sense 
of some impending calamity. Pres
ently he recollected his rash threat 
of the night

O luck to-day” reported Henry of bed and 
Rotifer smilingly as he en- ; So when Henry Rotifer appeared, 
tered his home after another well brushed and shining from his 

day’s unsuccessful search or a morning toilet, he carried a suit case ! 
* position.

Ellen Rotifer was putting supper on 
the table.

i It Found a Job For Him
sticks and fired revolvers into the again!” 

.air.f (By Clarissa Mackie)
€efore. He jumped out 

essed carefully.
“What if I tell you that I have a 

Mr. Rotifer stopped at the first pis- position as an actor?” asked Mr. Pot- 
tol shot just as a bee winging home- ifer, thrusting a hand in his breast 
ward grazed his bald head. Mr. Pot- and striking a dramatic attitude, 
ifer thought that he Tiad stopped a
bullet with his cranium, and he fell | Miranda warmly, “ 
to earth and groaned.

Immediately there was a circle of 
oddly dressed people around him, 
most of them laughing, some of them 
scolding, but all of them most con-

N\u

\
“I don’t care what it is,” cried

long as itIn Stock, a full supply of and an umbrella.
fftrs. Rotifer, who had been mak-

4
brings you back to me!”5Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark « 

Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 
Lights, Propellers,

ETC., ETC.

ing waffles for breakfast as a sort 
She was a tall, thin, sallow woman, j of peace offering to her husband, 

4 who faced the world with an exprès- poked her head into the dining room, 
4 tion of perpetual melancholy.

I til <v* ; t

\ SUCCESSFUL»

iv
saw the suit case and fell to weep- 

4 “I don’t know what we will do!” ling noisily.
4 she groaned, sitting down and pour

ing out a cup of strong tea for her- ! my husband,” she moaned.

BUSINESS MANcerned in the appearance of a dapper 
little man wrho almost danced up and 
down as he surveyed the recumbent 
form of Henry Rotifer, professional give reasons for his prosperity. Most

essential to any success is a carefuL 
“I’d like to kill him!” roared the I and ceaseless attention to details.

“I never thought I’d be deserted by
“Now,i Every successful business man canfer’s ridicule and go home in spite

^ self. “There is just $100 left in the : Augustus Hakle, my first husband, 0f his threats of the 
a bank, and when that is gone where I w as devoted to me and”— 

j will we be?”
“Right here, as usual,” responded

4 Henry Rotifer cheerfully as he help- enjoying the scene. He felt like an He decided to take a trolley ride
4 ed his wife to a spoonful of corned actor on the stage. He believed he and while he cooled off from the heat >ou’ve spoiled fifty feet of film!”
4 beef hash. “That $100 will keep the would have made an excellent actor. 0f the day’s exertions he could de- “Film?” echoed Mr. Rotifer blank- cessity. No employer will waste his 
4 wolf at bay for six months if your “Miranda,” he said kindly* “your Cjde what to do. * ly- own time or allow waste with his staff

economical hand is at the helm, my first did desert you when he died. 11 The trolley car whirled him into “Yes> film!” mimicked the little by using old fashioned.methods. The 
j dear,” he went on, mixing his meta- am not ready to die yet, but I’m not the green country and through prêt- man* and then he proceeded to ex- j benefits derived from the time and
4 phors while he consumed hot bis- coming back until I get some kind ty villages. At the end of the line plain to Mr. Rotifer that he had in- money-saving system which “Globe-
4 cuits and hash with an excellent 
4 appetite, “but happily it will not be 
4 required to last that long. I feel sure 
4 that I shall find a job to-morrow.”

morning, or 
whether he should really remain 

Mr. Rotifer put up his hand with a downtown and stay at the hotel 
new, commanding gesture. He was

meddler.

i un
til another day promised better luck. little man, brandishing his fist before Every well conducted office or store in 

Mr. Rotifer’s startled “Man, the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne-

eyes.

Lowest Prices
—ON—

1

m:
Gasoline, Kerosene

—AND—

Lubricating Oils

.
;of a job. If I find one to-day I’ll be he got off and went for a wralk along terfere(l in the making of a moving Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 

home to-night. If I don’t come there’s ^ babbling brook that reminded him P*cture film—that it would cost hun- > evident. Not a paper can go astray 
money enough to keep you until I re- 0f his boyhood days on the farm. dreds of dollars to make good the when the “Safeguard” method of this 
turn. I may—I have thought of go-

mim i-A-And on the banks of the brook Mr. fiama&e he had done that afternoon. Company is used. And no matter how
Mr. Rotifer listened and stared and duplicated your filing problem,

'ÏM< “You’ve felt that wray ever since 
* Mixon & Co. discharged you three 

weeks ago,”- retorted Mrs. Rotifer, re-

ing on the stage,” he ended with a Rotifer found adventure wraiting 
dramatic gesture.

imno .
him and a steady job lurking in the looked aghast, and with each change j matter how peculiar, no matter how 
background, although he didn’t know ^ expression the actresses giggled small or how large, the “Globe-Wer-

and the men smiled until the manager nicke” can provide you with the equip-
A pretty girl In a pink sunbonnet of ^ie company smiled too. The star ment that will place every record at

whispered for awhile in the

for

|®§ m
, ■ : ^ ■ 1

tSP t
<

“An actor, Henry?” gasped Mrs. 
Rotifer. “Well, you needn’t come 
back at all, then!”

“So be it, Miranda,” returned Mr. 
Rotifer sadly. “I will take my leave 
I will breakfast at a dairy lunch 
lowntown. Farewell, farewell, cruel 
Miranda!” He felt ’ery tragic as he

<
j fusing to have her gloom pierced b> 
( a ray of hope. “That makes four 
4 perfectly good positions you’ve lost 
4 simply because you can’t attend tc 
4 your own business and let other peo

ple’s affairs alone.”
“Miranda,” he said

that until afterward.

man- your finger tips. Why not investi-was struggling with a tall, dark, vil
lainous looking man, wTho held her ® ear, and the mu nager slapped gate ? Mr. Percie Johnson represents

his knee and cried:
“I believe you’re right, Barton ; I’ll 

talk to the old duffer.”
So he smiled upon the perturbed 

Mr. Rotifer and took him aside and

AGENTS for
the "Globe” in Newfoundland.slender hands in his big ones. 

“Unhand me, villain!” shrieked the
-.ij) INew FERRO Kerosene Engines, •

The Standard ot the World.

■*--o
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

chokingly, girl just as Mr. Rotifer came running 
I “please understand that when I *go vaved an adieu, cocked his hat rak- upon the scene, his heavy gold head- 
( out to look for a job to-morrow' morn- shly over one ear, picked up his bag j ed cane pgised for action. 
i ing I dliall not return until I get and umbrella and left the house. 
i one. No, ma’am, not if I’m gone Going downtown in the car 
4 500 years!”

“Henry!”
“Yes, you can ‘Henry’ me, and you venture.

3f?
m:: 1m iri■ pMf!ihr*'1

“Never! ” cried the man angrilly as ma(*e h*m a proposition.
The proposition almost took Henry

*
his he dragged her toward the patji that 

spirits lifted wonderfully. He felt as led across an open field, beyond which potifer’s breath away. 
:f he were on the eve of some ad- appeared the red roof of a

NOTICE.DISTRlliUTORS for
< *Î3He was to enact the part of the fatfarm- ; ' ’-1: 

m

myiImperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. <
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

uncle in the play. Just be himself, a 
professional meddler, and it would be 

And there was a job of 
keeping the books of the stock corn-

house. CHANGE OF ADDRESS î mcan hen peck me, too!” went on the Leaving his bag and umbrella in “What are you doing here, old But-
^ angry Rotifer. “You women get to- i the check room of a hotel, Henry tinsky?” he roared at Henry Rotifer. aI1 right.
^ gether and ask, ‘Why do girls leave Rotifer ate his breakfast and then set "Get out of the way.
{ home?’ I don’t know, but I can tell forth to look for a job. He had ing this.” pany, at which Mr. Rotifer could just ing into OUT nCW business
4 you why half the men leave home scanned the morning paper while he "I intend to spoil it,” roared Henry be himself and get away with the premises Situated
4 It’s because they’re nagged there!” ite and there were several places Rotifer valiantly. “Let the lady go, part. I Turk worth <st fhp cifp

Whereupon Mr. Rotifer left his sup- where he might apply for a position you rascal.” Sr. Mr. Rotifer accepted the posi- . , , ^ ^
per unfinished and slapped on his hat as bookkeeper. The lady laughed hysterically, the tion with becoming gravity, made an CUpiCu tilC late Denis
and slammed the front door and went At 4 o’clock that afternoon Mr. villain swore lustily as Mr. Rotifer’s appointment to come the next morn- Dooley, where WC will be OH
downtown and enjoyed a moving pic- Rotifer acknowledged to himself that cane circled around the man’s head ing and repeat his involuntary en- hand with .the choicest a$~

trance into the scene by the- brook- ' sOftmCHt of 'FfCSh Meats of
Suddenly the man grasped the girl’s side and go cavorting over the tur£ ' alL ' kinds that ran hr nrn^

( dripped tears into the dislipan and or too something for every job that hand and shouted: , after the lady and the villain while , r1 '
i then sat down and wrote a long, com- he applied for that day, and late “Beat it and leave the old meddler the police brought up the rear. CU1CQ.
4 plaining letter to her married daugh- afternoon found him 
► ter by her first husband.

? igpiwi I ffc : f tl|

ii< i'M-1

On MONDAY we are movYou’re spoil-

m-at 176
I.
! tTr.. Y IF .-v.

t Ik,
r.l-.-l

i ■» £

£ ' : -
« « . ‘ jINSPECTION INVITED. <

<
<
i

A. H. Murray • it was useless to look further that and finally fell on his shoulders. 
Mrs. Rotifer washed the dishes and day. He had been too late or too old !

Hare show. !.iiîl a;g:u

IM—i
IM

Bowring’s Cove. -
M. CONNOLLY, 

176 Duckworth St.
wondering behind. We’ll get the sack for this.”

Whereupon the couple flew’ along that evening.
mHe arrived at home at 10 o’clock

Mrs. Rotifer hardly agl,2i
-‘M -

W. r- jw hetlier he should brave Mrs. Roti-4 I
-
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THE CO AKER’’ Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite ! - ka

t
rl'A !

■
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A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

,aer

mr «
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“THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P., 4 Cycle Engine, and can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
6 H.P., 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P., 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union Members al wholesale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these engines. These engines are the favorites carried in stock 
by us. V/c have a large stock on hand now at our wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. 
We will arrange reasonable terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase 
for cash. WE GUARANTEE THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of 
our engines. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.P.U. Councils concerning this 
Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as being of the very best make and material, of being 
exactly what is needed for the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEE TO GIVE SATISFACTION. It is 
above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is 
attached to the side and not the top. The Engine starts on gasolene, and when started operates on kero
sene oil.
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We have sold 200 of these engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Our cash 

price is $200.00 No other firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this en
gine. The man who buys a Coaker Engine from us saves $50. We can ship this engine one hour after 
the order is received.

No agents will be employed to sell these engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the

1

M
j

F.P.U.
We are now booking.orders for a 4 H.P., 4 Cycle Coaker Engine. This 4 h.p. Engine is suitable for 

small trap skiffs and large size fishing punts, and will fill a long felt want.

V .*r J ty \
“THE COAKER ENGINE.”

; 1
IThe Fishermen’s Union Trading Company Limited, ï
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tp Servians Reply to Ultimatum \WENT TO JAIL

Of The Austriam Empire \ J^IT UK* ffff

MIGHT ESCAPE

names of the signatories, has been 
addressed to his majesty asking for 
a rehearing of the caee^ It contains 

i.the confession and other evidence

m

1;

I For Sale !:

which Mr. Cameron knew, but re
fused to use at the trial.

r
The Scot

tish secretary, Mr. McKinnon Wood.
I ■

London, July 29.—Servians reply to Austria’s ultimatum is sum
marized as follows:
First—Servia agrees to the publication in its official journal on the 

front page of the formal declaration submitted by the Austrian 
government condemning the subversive propaganda and deplor
ing its fatal consequences, regretting the participation of Servian 
officers in this propaganda, repudiating any further interference 
with Austro-Hungarian interest and warning all Servians that 
proceedings will be taken in the future against any persons guilty 
of such machinations.

Second—Servia agrees to communicate this declaration to the army 
in the form of an order of the day.

Third—It promises to dissolve the societies which may be considered 
capable of conducting intrigues against Austria.

Fifth—Dismissal from the army and navy officers and the removal 
also of civillianswhose participation in any anti-Austrian propa
ganda may be proved. The Servian Government, however, pro
tests against Austrian officials taking any part in the enquiry. 

Sixth.—The Servian Government asks for an explanation as to just 
what part the Austrian officials are to be called upon to take in 
the inquiry into the Sarayevo plot, and it is announced that Ser
via can only admit such participation as would be in accordance 
with international law and good neighborly relations.

Seventh—To sum up, Servia accepts all conditons and all demands of 
Austria and makes reservations only regarding the participation 
of Austrian officials in the inquiry. It does not give its formal 
refusal to this point, but confides itself to asking explanations. 
Finally of the Austrian government finds this reply inadequate, 

Servia appeals to the Hague tribunal and to the powers which signed 
the declaration of 1909 relative to Bosnia and Herzegovina.

has persistently refused to advise his j 
majesty to grant the petition, which 3

Refused to Clear Himsel? Z\Zl< uL 1

AltllO Able to Prove His culding the Duke of Norfolk, the pre-

Own Innocence

ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

m

i J. M. DEVINE says that he will be ready to 
open for business to-morrow (Saturday) at 8.30 a.m. 
in that fine three storey building on the corner 
Water and Adelaide Streets. ’

This is the site on which Messrs. Collins and 
I Cohan one time did business.Very pretty model, 

in good condition, | 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

■
oféI mier peer of England; Lord Lans- 

downe and five other marquises; 
Lord Roberts, Lord Ôrey, Lord Cro 

| mer, and Lord Selborne; 20 mem-) 2

ON THE INSURANCE bei*s of the Priyy Council; 120 gen- g
erals; nine judges; two archbishops 
and 17 bishops; a long list of officers, 3S 
peers, barristers, professors, doctors $ 
and others, numbering more than 
4,000.

Lord Middleton and Lord Denbigh $ 
are going to bring the matter for- $ 
ward in the house of lords and Sir , $ 
Herbert Raphael, in the House of Com ^ 
mons.

131 i
», Fi; m »!

CASE ONE OF FRAUD
HJ I H», All goods are now transferred to this fine cor

ner store and MR. DEVINE promises his thousands 
of customers all the good service and fair dealings 
they have received in the past.

TO-MORROW (SATURDAY) then, you will 
kindly look us up and see what’s doing.

1 j

Guilty Woman Was Jailed, 
But Took Sick and Sign

ed" Confession
a

\f!
London, July *29.—The story of a 

British army officer's determination 
to undergo penal servitude rather 
than defend himself at his wife’s ex
pense, although she was proved 
guilty, is told in a document sent to 
all members of parliament by Sir

?

I SMITH CO., Ltd. ! J.M. DEVINEo

SPECIAL OFFER. Ii
©©®@®©©©©®©©@©®@©©©©©©©©©t3i i;i » r ■ Cor. Water and Adelaide Streets.

A Store with a Conscience.
Herbert Raphael, M.P., who is trying T||e daily issue #f THE MAIL ANI) !
to secure a rehearing of the case of AVOCATE will be sent to any ad- 
Lieut. Cecil Aylmer Cameron, of the
Royal Artillery, and his wife, who 
were both convicted in 1911 of frad- 
ulently claiming $32,000 insurance on 
a pearl necklace which Mrs. Cameron

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines j 

and Liquors

dress in Newfoundland or Canada 
from now until the end of 1915 for 
the sum of $2.50.

The weekly issue will be sent to
KIIS

T HI any address in Newfoundland and
said had been stolen from her, hut (ailada from now nlllll <hc end of
which she never even possessed.

E\\
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents.

Now is your time to subscribe for 
the most, brightest and' most interest
ing papers published in Newfound
land. Onr circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of any 
other paper in the Colony.

Advertisers should value advertis
ing iu our weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.

2 H. P. Engines. The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,Mhieided His Wife
Lieut. Cameron refused to go into 

the witness-box at the trial to prove 
his non-complicity in the fraud for 
fear of making his wife’s case worse 
The result wras that both were sen-

11 »
hi

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,Mr We have received a shipment 
of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories. F.P. U. members 
requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

—is at—
tcnced to three years’ penal servi
tude. The husband served two years 
of his sentence, but the wife was re
leased after a few weeks owing to a

Mrs. Cameron,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,i

P.J. Shea s,
iuI ! Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite .Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. .

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

dangerous illness, 
fearing that she was about to die. TALK IS CHEAP— '
made a complete confession exoner
ating her husband. She showed that 
she had duped him, and that up to 
the very last she had feared to con
fess her deception lest she should 
lose his love.

m
Corner George and Prince’s Sts. i 

or at 314 Water Street.
}))Advertising is also very cheap, if 

carried in the right medium. .Tlie 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. . /N 1
Everybody’s talking It’s not the vytltpOft Vyl*ClCfS

price you pay but the returns you « t 1
get promptly attended to

r— * "
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Union Trading Company, Ltd. RA petition, remarkable for the•I

hi Fishermen’s Union Trading C.

e . jm
-11

A large,^varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompa ny all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are the

-
:
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OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only , 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years

LOWEST PRICES

Children’s, Youths’ 
Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

Handsome designs in
FLOOR CANVAS

6 feet wide
\m
fill I 30 HOUR 

TIMEPIECES
with 10 minute alarm 

and stem shut off

'iEnyi
Wood and Tinned 

TRUNKS! vi
Î

'•i SUIT CASES
All sizes and grades

m Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled POUND GOODS

> inENVELOPES¥m

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

! Men’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

\

Scrubing
Shoe
Stove

E*
Anchor Brand 

HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2 
2%, 2/i in. mesh

Clothes
Steam Tarred Lines

COTTON TWINE 
HEMP TWINE & - 

MANILLA ROPE

DRESS TRIMMINGS
All Colors Motor Boat

SUPPLIES
TABLE KNIVES 

AND FORKS 
POCKET KNIVES 

AND SCISSORS

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wide

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15

4

, STAIR CANVAS 
18 inches wide WOOL CARDS

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR

New shipment of
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

BISCUITS
of all kinds

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS

;;sl
F?N

BEEF, IRON & WIN! 
SLOAN’S LINIMENl 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

CREAMERY 
and

STERLING BUTTER
OILSFine Granulated 

SUGÀR
at

LEADSRock-Bottom Prices
ë 3

ir.

The Fishermen’s Union. Trading Company, Ltd*

•Vv • !.. & 1» - , •> * <■;<-.
.Vj-

L-Jt.vv

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE
and

APRICOTS

Large variety of
MEN’S TWEED SUITS

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
high qualities.

Ladies’ Fancy 
COTTON OVERALLS 

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles. Childs’ White

PINAFORES
Trimmed with Insertion 

Hemstitched
MEN’S

LINEN COLLARS
All prices and qualities CORSETS

in all Sizes and Pricesin
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

JERSEYS Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’
STOCKINGSLadies’ White Linen and 

Lawn
BLOUSE ROBES

Men’s Black & Colored 
SOCKS
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5 DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY »
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A BUSINESS LETTER—IN THE SPRING Secrets of Health and Happiness
o
o

pInnocence or Ignoranc
Which Prevails Socially f ij

By WINIFRED BLACK

(i
< i mBy MichelsonO
o

Your “All in” Feeling
Seldom Tme Fatigue

*

«

11
< i♦ ofa/iïn&tauln'< i« i ItCopyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.4 i > Mey e, 19u. u<i♦ r jTWrr By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M, A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).EACH BLOOM”—that’s the name 

of a play.
It hasn't been played yet; It’s 

in a book and it’s being circulated 
from hand to hand by the American 
Vigilance Association.

It came to me in the mail the other 
day, such a nice, pretty, neat little 
volume.

The name made me catch my 
breath. “Thank goodness." I breathed 
to the Irish terrier, “Blazer, I'm going 
to have a good time at last. I’m going 
to sit down and read something clean 
and sweet and fragrant—for once ; I’m 
going to forget that I ever heard the 
word vice and that there’s such a 
place as a den in the world. I’m going 
to read about something that will 
make me feel a little less than a thou- 

I’m going to stop being as wise as a serpent and be for this 

harmless as the dove." i
of these things at all; it was what my typewriter called a 

the other day. I’ve adopted that word since; isn’t It a good 
Peach Bloom" wasn’t a story at all, or even a collection of essays; 

—save the mark—and is was just a “sexplanation" from cover

P Meeere. Spring, Plowex & Co* 

178 Vernal Street. ARCHBISHOP LEIGHTON said that if he were to p. 
choose a place to die in it should be an inn; it 1 
looked like a pilgrim’s home, to whom this world 

was all an inn. When you are weary with the noise and 
confusion of life, you can there rest your tired bones. I 
The archbishop obtained his desired wish, for he died at 
the Belle Inn in Warwick Lane.

Weariness does not come only from physical exertion. I 
The feeling of fatigue may be sensual, muscular or re- I 
flective. That is to say, you may think you are tired, ] 

your exertions may actually fatigue you, or you may feel j 
tired much beyond any real state of exhaustion.

To lessen your strength by worries, intellectual diffi
culties, the troubles of experience, long-continued physi-

.

js*®S:m *
Oardetvcown.xEMiH % ’ T-

S'. ÿÿWiy.\xGentlemenmM JJ. J
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and our lowçe DR. HIRSHBERGcal exertion, or the other harassing turmoils of life, may 
give you either true fatigue or a deceptive sense of weariness.

occasional J Happy is he whose toil has over his
••HOW tired I am" and to yawn vioient.y “ss^p^sanMaalitode. ’SSTK

and stretch your arms do not prove may be up and doing, and force himself
that you are really weary. One south- with a right good will to do another
bound robin does not make a winter, task.

This explains why those who are
pleased with their work, who are at 

"When your eye becomes fatigued to home in their occupations, who are pleas- 
red, you do not feel tired when you mis- ant, lively, jovial and happy in their en

deavors are better able to perform their 
appointed tasks.

Such hearty souls, girls and boys, 
housewives and wage-earners, mothers 
and merchants are necessarily more re

palpitating with health, more 
and more efficient than

/i

y «t0 To utter more than an
0*

—• «X
Ov/

•>,

m
e /

«and years old.. A9
y

\a) *

• /

zafternoon as
(it wasn't, any 

“«eLdanat ;v*n

nor a dozen yawns show fatigue.
/■ v* sir*- «9V /n lJ- AWell, %

fir■S’ /> «<5V v take it for green. A sense of the loss of 
strength which follows certain sorts of 
labor, the exhaustion that ensues upon 
deeds of daring may be out of all pro
portion to real fatigue.

In fine, feeling tired Is no Index to 
being tired. The girl who has dolled 
herself up at habit makers all day and 
danced 47 dances at night and into the 
wee. small hours, if she falls upon the 
shoulders of Harold, v\T o proposes at 3 
A. M., does not feel exhausted.

a V.fTSti nWàm> « *>•„>>
er.to c white slave traffic and the white slaves and the white / >V-5

. • W
\11 about the

and not one single hideous detail was glossed over for one single •w-T.‘A FI fc.

E
bust, 
economical, 
others.

8*Ooyslavers 
harmless moment. OQPnom V^1 *b

/
ii'

mk;■Èih-

A Result of Experience. /.
*

4 V Answers to Health Questionsi «x
i*clever and well written and "strong” and vital, that play called 

" but I threw it across the room just as hard as I could and 
go and worry it—which ne did with the greatest of delight, 
how I feel about that book, and every time he secs me coming 

it out from under the couch and worries It. and then comes 
!• . s his head upon my knee to be approved.

Blazer, sometimes I wish that I were you or something like you.

<It was §F &1 T. M., She!bourne. Ont.—Through care
less extraction of teeth when a child my 
jaw is undershot.

Indeed, she and Her nappy mamma are What expense Is there for a cosmetic 
happier and more buoyant, readier for j&w operation.

9 -• y

//& • • /yZ I am 24 years old.1 #7
/-y /. y

/fss./ / / X
[V ê xLe runs and gets /■/ • h \ new fields of pnvslcal conquest, han 90 

per cent, of the other less successful girls 
who have slept all the previous day and 
danced little at night.

To win a race, to capture a prize, to 
receive honor, approbation, hero-worship, 
removes and shifts below Into the uncon
scious all sense of weariness.

In contradistinction to this, ull disap
pointments, failures, worries, sicknesses, j Over-exertion, anger, or anything 
troubles and blows imaginary or real, ! which strains the muscles and flesh, 
enhance the conviction that you are “all , Over-activity of the “thyroid "—the tis- 
in,“ “done up,” “played out," “good-for- j sue around Adam’s apple—also does this, 
nothing more,” “unable to go another j Cultivate a calm disposition and drink 
step," “tired to death, 
words,” and so on.

Even stock words and phrases, songs 
and people pall upon you, if you allow* 
that point of view to prevail. Things be- for readers of this paper on medical, 
come faded and worn; you grow blase to 
your surroundings and your experiences, 
your pleasures and your labors.

All of these matters are examples of a undertake to prescribe dr offer advice 
sense of fatigue. The eye falls to re-J . ... - , , ,
spend to the real colors ; the ear will not : tor individual cases It heie the suo-
take in sounds; the nose turns skyward, i ject {s n0f 0f general interest letters

One of the maladies of Idleness is a ; , , ,, J
pathogenic exaggeration of the sensa- ! ^C ansii’citd pcisonally
tions of fatigue. Laziness and lassitude ; stamped and addressed envelope is en
ure no more fatigue !n themselves than , , Address nil inauiries to Dr 
your tired feelings after eight hours’ cl0StCt- Aaaress all inquiries to ur.
work. I Hirshberg, care, this office.

/I do If you will go to the nearest vnlverslty 
clinic, where the surgeons are skilful,

: it will cost you nothing, and you need 
lose only three weeks’ time.

• * •
J. R.—What makes the face turn red 

; and burn.?

WXLZ \get sv tired of being human.
Things seem so simple and natural and real in your world somehow, 

When you like any one you just say so with your eyes and with 

dy, and that’s all there is to it.
persons you like may be mean and sordid and cruel and small 

minded and stupid and poor and rejected of men—but you like them, and 
You’ll follow* them through flood and famine, through fire 

: through neglect and cruelty, to the end of the world,
grow ing old, Blazer, you and I. We must be to be so bored by vice, 

her when it used to give me lovely shivers to read about "The 
And I can think of the time when I shivered deliciously all

Camille” down.

o° \ % trJw i
\0 »,Blazer 0

your vi' ole
The

ï \
0° y

/XI ^l' V
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—

/With regard tothat settles it. /' »
Y/.-// •■'•i

We’re 
I remem 

Lure of. Lilith.”
through ’ Zaza" and the rest of the Magdalene plays from 
But somehow, since I’ve been acquainted with Lilith, she lsn t half so Inter

esting to me—as she was in a book.

/// . //
///// //,X,’i•A rrusting that y A weary beyond no tea, coffee, hot soups, or liquors.

f//m 
y/ ■Ml

♦ • •1 ' 6 :
Dr. Hirshberg will answer questionsv • '•

y
-/ / Wf*1 hygienic and sanitation subjects that 

are of general interest. He ivill not• *

i///
f- y

/ /i
At any dinner there are just two topics of conversation, the new steps 

in the tango and the white slave traffic. Oh, yes. I heard a girl of eighteen 
a grinning old fossil of seventy about the traffic the other night, 

and across the table from her a girl of twenty-two was asking the clergyman 
who bad taken her in to dinner what he thought of the difference between 

and ignorance; and I must say for the clergyman that he looked a

/ .
z/ >

/
talking to

/
(flSf®

trifle embarrassed.
ps n was because there were so many other people in the room, //I

Three Minnie Journeysor so few. 
I’ve

/heard him tell the most astonishing stories at mothers' meetings and

try to pretend to blush.
I wish somebody would burn up all the books and the plays and the 

handbills and the lecture* and the newspapers that have anything in them 
Lure of Vice," and let’s see what would happen If we tried to get 

along for twenty-four hours without any more ’^explanations."
I thank you, good machine, for that most convenient word.

J!

t Jiûver even

!I« «■ .

!

1Vaoout the Turkish Bath—By Temple ManningNature^s/
V T is a long, hard row from Upolu, | 

the seat of German government in 
Samoa, to the scene of what I be

lieve is one of the wonder sights of 
Pacific—the subterranean vol- 

the island of Savaii. But if

I 4

I
\LzC)‘/

Advice to Girls1
t the !

L By Annie Laurie l /cano on
the traveller permits several rela-Ceeyrisfct, SH by Newsi^pw "Feature Urvic», tne. Orest BHtein Right» Reserved. %

9People are people, and party dresses 
don't make you a single bit different 
from the girl you are when you are 
answering the telephone or writing “dear
sir.”

Be yourself, he simple, be natural, be 
real, and you'll feel a lot more com
fortable all the time.

And so will your friends.

Dea Annie Laurie:
I am IS years old, and I attend 

quite a number of dances. My friend

ttves of his boatmen to accompany 
them and remembers to thank them 
every ten or twenty minutes for be
ing so good as to "perspire in his be
half"—to which they will invariably 
answer that it is “an honor"—the | 

will be made really pleasant. I 
And the end will assuredly justify

1lines he begins to see something that isn't really on 
the paper. The typewriting (by some OTHER girl) 
begins to wobble and struggle with the image of the 
ONE girl who is most important The letter melts 
into an incoherent mess, and there SHE is, her eyes 

tantalizingly real as the day, and as wonderful. 
There shouldn’t be any business in the Spring. 

Really, it's too much of a jolt to come back to 
business.

T x
T the first glance it seems, to the young man 

who starts to read it, pretty much like any 
other business letter.

But it is May, and the buds are busy and the early 
green is giving its prophecies of fairyland. At such 
â season it is notorious that one’s mind is with diffi
culty concentrated on business. Images dance in the 
brain and float out to intercept the hard realities. 
So that before the young man has read a couple of

A
i

riticising the way I talk 
Do you think that it is

Is always 
in company.

i'-c

V A
Ignorance to talk a little bit different

INNOCENT.
(S

when in company?
trip f'KXV1THAT do you mean when you say 

that you talk a little bit different 
when in company? 
you a nice, sensible, stralghtfor- ;

, candid girl when you're In busi- j 
do you turn Into a silly, little, !
•reature when you go to par-1 inquiry on subjects of feminine inter

est from young zvomen readers of this 
ed them so much better when paper and will reply to them in these

columns. They should be addressed to 
( her, care this office•

asw the journey. zi
Of the ten islands in the Samoan-

group Savaii is unique. It presents a 
striking picture of luxuriant life and

On one side of the

1
Miss Laurie will welcome letters ofrwl

desolate death, 
island, up to the village of Faga- 
malo, the land is fertile; breadfruit 
trees, cocoanuts, bananas and other

On the other side all

o. o*

1 vt seen girls like that, and I’ve al
ways 1
tl ; themselves.

“in company,” what do you mean by
\

fruits abound, 
vegetation is gone; where the lava 
streams have not laid waste ashes 
have destroyed the forests and al
most all signs of previous habitation. 
This section now lies cold and for
bidding—to the point almost at the 
ocean edge, w here a new volcano has

that?
By night the fiery glow from the* 
crater is visible from almost the 
same distance.

One will fancy a glimpse into the 
nether regions when he looks over the 
brink of this crater. This is about 
two hundred yards wide at the top,- 
and the w alls • are nearly vertical. 
At a depth of, perhaps, two hundred 
feet is a seething lake of red hot lava 

glowing, bubbling, gurgling 
cauldron. This constantly 

emits immense quantities of vapor in 
vicious puffs—poisonous, sulphurous 
fumes. •

There comes Into the heart of the

Ikful flints for the Housewifet
I

Mary looked hurt and again I begged 
her pardon. I was really very tired 
and irritable.

Mary took heart and began afresh.
"And then there was a log cabin made 

of papier-mache logs and you bought 
a log and every log had something in 
It, and of course you didn't know what 
you were going to get for your money. 
It was a gamble

"All those things are gambles," I 
suggested wearily. "Lots of men I 
know say *that the lotteries at church 
fairs are worse than Wall street. In 
Wall street you do get stung with pain
ful frequency, but at a church fair 
you're stung every time without fall. 
You haven't a ghost of a chance."

The truth about “the girt in the Warden and she drank It bravely. I
distinguishes this new series by muat ■»>'• but luat 88 1 felt the lemon

climbing up behind my ears I lookedL 3y Ann Marie Lloyd broken out.
case”
Miss Dairympic. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will folloiv the 
fortunes of “Peter” with growing

This spot is approached best by 
water—up to a discreet distance. For 
at least a mile at sea the water is 
hot. growing hotter to the boiling devil’s 
point as the land is approached. If 

wish to believe the natives, a

away and made a face and gulped and
Wasn’t Itsolid fat. Bring a pint of stock, madeRICE MOUSSE.

Cook'half a uupful of rice In three ! [^m pork trimmings to the boll. Add
,. ! half an ounce of gelatine and pepper 

cupfuls of milk until tender, then add

she was doing the same, 
funny? We both laughed so. 
said, ‘that was a dreadfully robust 
lemon, wasn’t it?’ ”

—a
‘My!’ she

inland salt to season. Place the prepared 
two eggs blended with two tablespoon- ) meat in a small mould, previously rinsed
fuis of

* V■ you
dip in this lava-hot brine will cure 
almost any muscular ailment. I can 
vouch for its exhilarating effect at

terest.
stirring constantly until , out with cold water. Fill up with the 

, . ,, ï* 4„ stock, place In a moderate oven and'crl ,hk* and cream>-: allow M to co011 bake for about an hour.
Mary waited for me to laugh, but I 

was too tired.
"Peter,’' she complained, "I think 

that was really very funny. Lots of 
other people laughed."

"They laughed," said I cynically, "be
cause Mrs. Warden has money. You 
can perpetrate any sort of joke you 
choose If you. own a motor car.

Entertaining a Husband.sugar.

WAS pretty tired. 
That began it. ! 
think. Anyway, 

[ was dimly aware 
it dinner that Mary 
was unusually 
bright and talka 
t ive.

"Peter, dear," she 
«aid, sweetly, "do 
let roe tell you about 
my afternoon!"

"Yes. do." I as
sented,

1an(i then whip in a pint of stiffly beaten 
cream and a cupful of peach pulp sweet
ened to taste, and a drop or two of al- 
tnond extract. Pour the mixture into a 
c'hilled mould, decorated with a selee- 
bun of crystallized fruit and pack in 
l e and salt (rock) for three hours b®- 
L>re using; when unmouldea, surround 
the base of the mousse with alternate 
j'nacaroons and lady fingers pressed 
lightly into the frozen cream. This is a 

novelty in desserts, and is as de- 
neious as it is attractive.

papalagi (foreigner) a sense of awe. 
This Is a manifestation of power be
yond the ability of mere man to com
prehend. The desire to descend the 

sends up an enormous volume of hill and get away from the dreadful 
smoke and steam, and its ashes are iake and the utter loneliness and des- 
immediately cast up again w'lth ter- olatkm of its surroundings is over- - 
rifle force, moulded into the shape of

any rate.
The lava stream, coming out under 

the water into about twenty fathoms,

APPLE FLOAT.
Pare, core and slice two pounds of 

good cooking apples. Add enough water 
to prevent them from burning, and sim
mer until soft enough to be passed 
through a sieve. Sweeten to taste. Whip ; 
the whites of three eggs to a stiff froth. | 
Add the apple pulp a tablespoonful at a 
time, and beat until perfectly stiff. Make 
a custard with the yolks of the eggs 
and a pint of milk, sweetened to taste, 
and flavored with vanilla. Pour it into a 
gloss dish, add the apple mixture, and 
serve very cold.

r
"What a horrid, cynical thing to say!" 

said Mary, and her lips quivered. I 
t reformed cm the spot.

, ,,, , , , ■■ " We adjourned to the library and Mary
should think most jokesmiths would i contInued to favor me with beautiful,
make it part of their trade equipment, j bewildering glances. Utterly mystified

at. the meaning of It aU, I slipped com
fortably Into my big chair by the fire 
and, I’m ashamed to confess, went to 
sleep in the middle of a description of 
a cake auctioned off to somebody or 
other at the end of the afternoon.

"A raffle, eh?" I inquired drowsily. 
Mary looked scandalized, then she 

burst into tears.
“Peter," she said, "I’ll never, never 

try to be nice to you again, 
read in a newspaper that if you did j 
your best to be polite and pleasant to 

husband and tried to entertain

powering.
The guide books have not as yet 

listed this by-trip, but Savaii wiH 
give value received to the most blase 
globe trotter.

pellets by the action of the sea.
real

By day this sign of nature's own 
Turkish bath may be seen as a pillar 
of smoke at least twenty miles away.

You get the laughs—and they get the 
rides."

i

“Peter!" exclaimed Mary.
"Don’t mind me,” I said. "I’m tired 

and my wits are rather porous. Ideas 
fall out, chiefly the worst ones, too, and 
the very ones I ought to suppress."

"Then," went on Mary, with another 
of those mysterious sidelong glances 
alive with beautiful coquetry, "then 
there was a tent with a gypsy fortune 
teller at the* fair and the fortune teller 
told Mrs. Warden the most dreadful 
things about her husband-—s 

j "Did she tell how - he stays home 
| nights and pumps the iplano player while 

^dreadfully j Mrs. Warden !» out doing the high so- 
s^pie for Mr».* clety act?" I Inquired caustically.

marmalade pudding.
together twro ounces each of bread

crumbs and well-chopped suet, an ounce 
°r castor sugar, and a email pinch of 
sait. Beat up an egg; stir into It two 
ounces of orange marmalade and two 
tablespoon fuis of milk. Add to the dry 
ingredients.
little

LEOXA dalrymple absently,
wondering Just why Mary had favored 
me with such an arch, coquettish )(GINGERBREAD.

Sift a pound and a half of dry flour 
Into a basin. Add two ounces each of 
ground ginger and allspice and an ounce 
of carbonate of soda. Make a well In 
the centre. Pour In half a pound each 
of honey and dark treacle. Mix in from 
the sides. Knead into a pliable paste. 
Place In a xvell-olled, shallow tin (two 
inches is a good depth). Leave In a 

PORK CHEESE. warm place for an hour, brush over with
I up into dlce-st.aped pieces one ! white of egg, and bake in a moderate 

of cold roast pork, freed from j oven. If liked two ounces of ground 
,Mn and gristle, and four ounces of | almonds can be added.

With the Bark on %vO

glance.
"Well, then," she went on In sprightly 

tones that drew my attention, “I went 
to a church fair with Mrs. Warden In 
her car. And there were ever so many 
people there."

“Yes?’’ I encouraged.
"And they did have so

sour "lemonade. I bought

Love may be blind, but the tittle god 
can detect gold by the ring.

The sober second thought so often ad- 
^4eed must be preceded by a first.

» * •
% "A mansard roof is all right, but It will 
not look well on a log hut.

e » •
The man who does not know enough to 

in when it rains usually avoids 
i being wet by staying in all of the time.

Didn’t IIf not moist enough add a 
more milk. Stir well. Pour into a 

uttered basin and steam for an hour
an<l a half.

**» i
When the blind lead the blind they 

both expect gratuities.
* . * •

Happy is the man who uses what he 
has Instead of what he has not as a 
standard of measurement

Iyour
him just as you would before you were 
married, he’d always respond? And 
here I’ve tried it on you and—and you 
wkit to Bleep."

What notions women take!

Cat come
j
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PeteTs Adventures in Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

Author of the new novel, “Diane df the Green Van," awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and
S. S. McClure as judges.

No "Explanations” Needed.
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\II CITY SEETHES
WITH WAR TALK

1NEWS OF THE CITY AND THE OUTPORTS. ■\V
VS '

CARTHAGINIAN i CAPT. MOORE
FROM LIVERPOOL RETURNS HOME

Crowds Discuss the News— 
Naval Reservists Are Call

ed To Hearquarters

NF.L.D. SAILORS 
IN BRITISH COURT

Sensational Offering !Made a Run of Seven and a Goes to Rejoin his Regiment
In England—Wants to 

“Be In It”

Captain Kendrick of the 
Yacht Tinto Has the Crew The war news created general ex

citement yesterday. The whole city 
Summoned For Mutiny— was anxious for information but very

little was to be had.
Crowds of men and women congre

gated near the Post Office where the 
cable news was bulletined. 
uAt an early hour yesterday morning 
Commander MacDermett of. H. M. S'. 
Calypso was apprised that the Admir
alty hafl issued an order calling the 
Royal Naval Reserves to active duty, 

at and was instructed to put the order in
, „ force here forthwith. Copies of the

prosecuted James Ajiderson for hav- , . . ., ,A 1 order were posted about the city, and
ing at Queenstown on the 15th inst. ,, „ . . .: telegraphed the Magistrates request

ing them to make it known to the re
serves as quickly as possible.

Pick Up Men.”
Capt. Parsons of s.s. Kyle was also 

wired to pick up the men at the vari
ous ports coming south, and the cap
tains of the other coastal steamers to

Half Days—Big List of 
Passengers

BFrom St. John’s LADIES’ COATSCarthaginian, Capt. A. Ogilvie, j Capt. Moore, Private Secretary and 
arrived from Liverpool yesterday A.D.C. to His Excellency Sir Walter 
morning after a run of 7% days. [Davidson, left by last evening’s ex- 

She left there Saturday, July 25, press en route fof New York, where 
and had fine weather up to noon Sat- he joins the liner St. Paul, to rejoin 
urday, when she met fog, making it his rejoinment.

come along He has not been summoned back, 
but proceeded of his own free will. 
If the situation became more serious 
he likely would be called, and he 
might not then be able to reach the 
Old Country as quickly. During his 
absence Capt. Goodridge will perform 
the duties of A.D.C.

Capt. T. Carey Evans, brother of 
Mrs. P. H. Knowling, of the Indian 
Medical Service, who was here visit-

S.S.

We clip the following from the 
Glasgow ‘News’ of Wednesday, July 
22nd, received by the Carthaginian 
from one of the buyers, who is now 
in the Old Country:

John Kendrick, master of the 
steam yacht Tinto, of Glasgow’, 
Queenstown Petty Sessions yesterday

Owing to a backward season in the Old Country, many Manufacture 
and wholesalers have been caught with heavy stocks, which they 

are forced to clear out at a sacrifice.
Our representative being on the spot early, has had his pick of

several exceptionally good 
values, some of which have 
just arrived.

As a sample we are now of
fering a small lot of
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE 

SUMMER COATS
at Less Than a Third of the 
original Values.

There are only 50 in the 
lot, so if you wish to get an 
early choice, come in TO
DAY.

ers
necessary for her to 
slowly.

Her daily runs were: 
Sunday ...
Monday .. . 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday. 
Thursday ..
Friday .. . 
Saturday ..

B253 miles
204 ««

281
unlawfully combined with some of 
the crew to disobey his commands, 
md by so doing did impede the navi
gation of the ship on her progress to 
Ontario, Canada.

290
211
254

.. 260 «I.

140 «4To port
The Carthaginian brought 700 tons ing relatives, left by last evening’s 

cargo, 33 packages mail .matter and express en route to the Home land.
Capt. Evans has not been recalled thanCrew Mutinied

COATS 
lor •

JThe complainant deposed that he 
was master of the steam yacht Tinto, 
which left Greenock on the 12th inst. that they could reach here a soon as
round to Hamilton, Ontario, and put P°S8ible. 
in to Queenstown two days 
wards for coal and water. The yacht

the following passengers:
Anderson, H. Anderson, Misses Agnes as was rumoured yesterday, as the

Mrs. A. also give passage to all reservists, so Gre

QNE-THIRDand Ida Blackburn, Miss Browning, Indian Medical Service is distinct 
Miss M. Brow’iiing, S. E. Chandler, H. from the Home Army, but the young 
S. Fraser, J. O. Fraser, A. R. P. Ken- soldier-doctor, who is on a 
dall, Misses Milley (2), Miss M. Mit- leave of absence, will apply to the 
chelt, A. Monroe, Miss V. O’Dwyer, Indian authorities to ‘loan* himself to 
Master Outerbridge, Mrs. M. Pratt, [ the Home Army.
W. A. Reid, Miss M. Ren dell, W. A.

after- Yesterday nearly all the reservists 
in the city, and several of those whoyear’s

OFhad finished their, time, entered theiiwas ready to sail again on the 25th, 
when the following members of the names on the Calypso which has been

made ready for them. Original Price.irew refused to go in the yacht on 
he ground that she was not sea
worthy :—Thos. Anderson, J. 
Xenzie, Cork; Thos. Davis, A.B.; 
Anderson, A.B. ; Patrick 
engineer; and D. Cameron, A.B.

o Up to this morning sixty had put iriRolfe. In second cabin—Miss Broad- 
head, Ensign Miss Bryon, S.A., H. 
Kringle, W. and Mrs. Moreham, Bri
gadier W. J Morehan, S.A., Mrs. I 
Morehan, Miss Murphy, Miss My rick, 
Miss O’Brien, J. S. Shelley and 4 in 
steerage.

The Carthaginian lay p for a month 
at Glasgow, and the officers were 
given a holiday.

MASONS HOLD
INSTALLATION

Me- an appearance.
Jas.

Campbell,* floated yesterday which had been 
All printed in England:

Proclamation.
“Special Admiralty Order Mobilisa-

The following is a copy of the ordei

Am6 only Navy & Black Serge & Tweed
Values up to $10.00 for $3.00

3.50 
4.00
4.50 
5.00

Z
hose men signed articles to proceed 
o Hamilton, Ontario, or any port 
»f call enroute. It was necessary to 0°n °f Royal Naval Reserve men call- 
all at the port of Queenstown when °d out for service in the Royal Navy.

“His Majesty the King having issued

Ceremony Performance At 
Grand Falls by Grand 

Officers From City
9 only Navy & Black Fine Serge

Values up to $12.06 forhe defendants refused to proceed 
urther. His Proclamation ordering and direct

ing that Royal Naval Volunteers (com
monly known as the Royal Naval Re
serve) under the Royal Naval Reserve 
Act, 1859, or so many of such part 
the Admiralty may direct, be called in
to active service. Notice is hereby 

f given that the men in the Newfound 
o£ of them as the Lords Commssioners of 

•and Royal Naval Reserve are requT/ 
id to report themselves in person forth 
with on board His Majesty’s Ship Ca 
lypso.

“Men at sea, or tor other unavoida
ble cause unable to attend as above 
must report themselves as soon a:

1 possible on board His Majesty’s Shi[ 
Calypso. Men are to appear in uni 
"orm and bring their certificates R.N 
2, and any necessaries with them. Rea 
enable expenses incurred in travel

FROM LONDON ling to the rendezvous will be allowed

GEThe installation of the R.W.M. and 
officers of Lodge “NorthclifTe” A.F. 
A.M. took place at Grand Falls at 8

12 only Navy & Black Serge & a few Colored
Values up to $14.00 for

17 only Navy & Black Serge & Col’d. Broadcloth 
■ Values up to $16.00 for

o Was Seaworthy

Captain Sharpe, a Board of Trade 
official, proved that the yacht was a 
perfect state of seaworthiness.

The defendants asked for an ad
journment in order to obtain legal 
issistance and for the purpose 
rommunicating with the Society 
Seamen.

The application was granted.
Capt. Kendrick and the mate,' Sam. 

Noseworthy, late of the D. P. Ingra
ham, left here late in the spring to 
jring the Tinto across the Atlantic, 
md judging from the foregoing they 
have met with trouble.

FRONTIERSMEN
AnOFFER SERVICES pm-0,1 July28th-

The ceremony was performed by 
the District Grand Master, Bro. C. R. 
Duder, assisted by Bro. John Duff 
(Carbonear, as Grand S.W. ; Bro.

Thirty members of the Legion of 
Frontiesmen have offered their ser
vices to the Motherland, 
the number will increase.

Many young men connected 
the city brigades have signified their 
intention of offering if England makes 
a request for men.

Several not members of the bri
gades are willing to do their share 
in fighting England’s, cause if occa
sion requires.

The bone and sinew of St. John’s 
will not be backward if their ser
vices be needed.

6 only Black BroadclothBy to-night
Geo. White (Grand Falls), as Grand
J.W.; Values up to $18.00 forBro. E. W. Taylor, as Grand 

Bro. R. G. Ash, as Grand Di-
Lwith

IG.;
rector of Ceremonies: Int

Among the other visitors were Bro. 
J. Edgar, D.G. Secy. E.C.; Bros 

A. McKeen, E. M. MacLean, J. Mac- 
Farlane, Percie Johnson,
Spence.

The following officers were in
stalled Bro. Mark Davis, R.W.M., 
Bro. Douglas Arklie, Deputy M. ; Bro 
J. G. Bethune, W.S.W. ; Bro. Alex 
Hay, W.J.W.; Bro. Nath. Pike, Sec- 

’ retary ; Bro. F. E. Ireland, Treas. ; 
Bro. Cloin McD. Mews, S.D; Bro. J

gar g 
was 

" nigh 
giun 
pend 
gond

W.

Albert
SKIRTS—JUST OPENED

Dress Skirts in Tweed, Serge and VenetianO
Th

RAPPAHANNOCK $1.80 to $4.00 the
intei
cristi
and

o
The Lunenburg banker J. B. Young 

Capt. Himmelman, has arrived to Job 
Brothers for bait an^r supplies. She 
has 1600 qtls. on boaid and hopes to 
leave again to-morrow.

---------  , Men serving in the Royal Navy for a
The Furness steamer Rappahan- period of Naval training will continue 

lock, Capt. Hanks, 8 days from Lon- in active servee. Any man failing tc 
Ion, arrived this morning. Easterly report wihout delay in compliance 
vinds prevailed all the time, and on with this order will be liable to arres< 
ipproaching this coast, fog was met. as a deserter.
Three icebergs were passed.

The Rappahannock brought 1000 
ons general cargo and one passenger 
Master Arthur Sullivan, son of M.
5. Sullivan, who spends his holidays 
here.

The steamer had been lying up for 
i month before leaving for St. John’s 
ind during that tune she underwent 
complete renovation.

Capt. Hanks, who is well known 
here, is making his first visit fof I 
hree months.

B. Simpson, J.D.; Bro. E. Sheppard 
B.B.;

Si
Bro. J. Morgan, J.G.; Bros. W 

H. Morrow, W. Brow’n, Stewards; 
Bro. J. Knight, Tyler.

SHOW ROOM imaj 
asia 
to l 
flueJ 
whe

4)

o
r* 4BASEBALL TEAM After the ceremony the brethrei

a DDlirt^ TXT rrt/Aii7XT Proceeded to the rooms of the GrandAKKlVLi UN 1UWJN Falis club, kindly loaned for\he pur

pose, where asumptuous banquet had 
been prepared by Mrs. McPherson, 
the manageress of the Staff House 
and after the menu had been dis
cussed the following toast list wat 
gone through :

The King, The Grand Master Mason 
_ of Scotland, The Grand Master of the

“By Command of the Lords Com 
missioners of the Admiralty.”

IN OUR

A are
Upper Building.HELD CONCERT but

The Grand Falls’ baseball team ar
rived by to-day’s express, 
inter-town match with the city will 
likely take place to-morrow\

corn
The first theFriday evening there was a ton 

cert in the saloon of the Carthaginian 
The chair was occupied by Mr. H 
Miller, and a delightful programme 
was gone through.

The collection amounted to £5. It 
will be devoted to the Sailors’ Orphan 
Society of Scotland.

o

FIREMEN GET
CALL YESTERDAY Report Says That Emperor Excursion to Ferry land

Of Austria Is Assassinated
United Grand Lodge of • England 
H.R.H. the Duke of Coifiiaught, Offi 

At 9 last evening the Central and cers of the District Grand Lodge ol 
Eastern fire companies were called England, Sister Lodges and visiting 
to the residence of Dr. Hewlett, brethren, “Lodge Northcliffe” 
corner of Water and Prescott Streets, Newly Installed

SPECIAL TRAIN, AUGUST 24.
A Garden Party will be held at tins 

delightful place, proceeds in aid o. 
the New Convent.

No more beautiful spot 
chosen as the objective ol an outing 
than the historic town of Ferry land, 
h tefirst settlement of Lord Balti
more.

A great many have already signi
fied their intention of going, 
ticulars will be furnished later on. 
aug3,4i

“Come Landlord Fill the Flowing /?- 
3owl"—By Bro. Douglas Arklie.

“The Star of Robbie Burns”—By "J.
3ro. P. Daikers.

“Rise Up and Bar the Door”—By i S’.S. Earl of Devon left Twillingatc 
Bro. J. P. Nelson (a member of a at 4.30 a.m.
3outh African Lodge).

“Do Do Me Huckleberry Do”—By 
3ro. E. W. Taylor.

11 London, Aug. 3.—The Daily Chronicle publishes 
’umor that the Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria has 
)een assassinated but this is not confirmed.

anc
Officers, Absent

where a slight fire was in progress Brethren (Drunk in silence), Tyler’s 
in the doctor’s workshop.

SHIPPING a
Thl)uld be<A

Toast.
During the evening the following 

and very little damage was sustained, songs were rendered:
The blaze was quickly extinguished c-

s

German Invaders Repulsed
By French With Heavy Losses

Schr. Active has cleared from Ren 
contre on Saturday for Oporto with 

“A Wee Doch and Doris”—By Bro. 2566 qtls. fish from G. M. Barr.
Jolin Mews. --------- 1

G
Par-

Present War Will Cost Powers 
At Least $50,000,000per Day Liege, Belgium, Aug. 3.—According to the evening_______________

îewspapers published, here, twenty thousand German rpv .. . Disoit h is
Cade. Boat «

îeavy losses. The News has not been confirmed.

The Cabot since going to SnookiAn enjoyable evening w’as brought 
o a close by the singing of “Auld Arm has captured one whale, making 
-<ang Syne” and “God Save the King.” a total of six for the season.

B

With war between Austria and Servia, and with Germany, Eng 
land, France, Russia, Italy, Austria and Roumania drawn in, what will 
be the cost? Dr. Charles Richet, statistician of the University of Paris 
has published detailed and elaborate estimates. From them he con
cludes that the daily expense of the actual campaign will be something 
like $54,000,000.

Dr. Richet bases his estimates on the assumption that, roughly, 
20,000,000 men would be called to arms, of whom at least half would be 
sent to the front. On this basis he works out the daily expenditures 
for the seven powers as follows—the figures being here rendered into 
dollars:—

Provisioning of troops...... .............................
Feeding of horses...........................................
Pay ..................................................................
Wages, arsenals and harbors.........................
Mobilzation ....................................................
Transport of foodsstuffs, weapons, etc.........

A mm uni ton—
Infantry ..........................................................
Artillery ..........................................................
Ship Artillery ................................. ;.............
Fitting out of army.......................  ............
Ambulance Service.........................................
Movement of Ships .......................................
Deficit in taxes..........I.................................
Support of population without means..........
Requisitions, damage to towns, bridges, etc.

assures its patrons on Regat
ta Night, a pleasant time. 
Delicious refreshments, jolly 
companions and the cream ot

GERMANY GETS THE WHOLE BLAME 
FOR GENERAL WA R CONFLAGRATION o

hasGERMAN TROOPS OPEN FIRE
- ON FRENCH POSTS AT PETIT CROIX j music by the Cadet’s

______________ Brass Band. Tickets. 70 &
Balcourt, France, Aug. 3.—The Germans opened fire on the French 50 cts. J. P. GRACE. Chair

man; T. J. Ryan, Hon. Secy.

evFullWas Evidently More Bent On Hostilities Than Upon 
Preservation of the Peace of Europe

ere
on

mposts at Petit Croix yesterday but details are not known.London, Aug.3.—The Times editorial this morning says “Recent 
events mean that Europe is toebe the scene of the most terrible war she 
has witnessed since the fall of the Roman Empire.”

The Times proceeds to throw the blame upon Germany, saying: 
“Germany could have stayed the plague had she chosen to speak to 
Vienna as she speaks when she is in earnest. She is prepared to make 
demands on St. Petersburg and Paris which no Governemtn could en
tertain, she has lived up to the worst principles of the Frederician tra
dition which disregards all obligations of right or wrong, bidding for 
immediate self-interest.

“She has resolved to crush France and trample upon the rights of 
those who stand in her way.

“Yesterday it was Luxemburg; tomorrow it may be England she 
will assail without declaring war.

London, Aug. 3.—The London morning papers counsel a public 
display of a self-sacrificing spirit, by refraining from excitement, avoid 
ing selfish actions such as laying in large stores of provisions which 
would tend to raise prices and lead to hardships for the poorer classes.

Field Marshall Kitchener, who was to return to his Egyptian post, 
was detained in London.

According to telegrams from European capitals, Britain’s decision 
on this point is awaited with the deepest anxiety, especially at Paris 

’ I and St. Petersburg.

Fr
o

fieThe American banker Agnes,.1 apt
rrived

where she

■FRENCH RESERVISTS GET GENERAL
CALL HOME TO THE COLORS

$12,500,000
1,000,000
4,250,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
4,000,000

fieDaniel Maher, of Gloucester, a 
yesterday from Hr. Grace has

tritunderwent repairs..
Hamilton, Aug.3.—A general call to the colors was sent yesterday 

to all French reservists in the United States by Ambassador Jusser, berg and was leaking so 
and the reservists are instructed to report to the nearest French port. tbe men were obliged to keep 
Arrangements will be made to transport them to France.

ice-Ten days~nago she struck an
badly th^ wa

the
witpumps going.

Repairs were made at 
Grace and she is now as 
formerly.

The Agnes is only 7$ tons 
| carries a crew of 12 men. She sails 
for the Banks to-morrow.

4,000,000
1,250,000
.375,000

4,000,000
500,000
500,000

10,000,000
6,750,000
2,000,000

Harnor 
sound a-’

y’so-

ARMY AND NAVY RESERVISTS
OF GREAT BRITAIN CALLED OUT net, and

New York, Aug. 3.—All British Army and Navy reservists in Am
erica are to be called out.

Instructions to this effect were received here yesterday from the 
Britsh Foreign Office by Acting-Consul General Noseworthy. Many 
of the reservists are expected to leave by the steamer Lusitania on 
Tuesday.

ani
| WEATHER REPORT wi

Unvs=
wTotal $54,125,000

If the war lasts only as long as the brief Franco-Prussian conflict 
of 1879, the outlay on this basis will exceed $5,000,000,000, irrespective 
of war1 indemnités.

Toronto (noon)
Fresh to strong Southerly an‘ 

South Westerly winds, unsettled am 
showery to-day and on Tuesday*

ato
Berlin, via Brussels, Aug. 3.—The Russian Ambassador at Berlin 

(l has been handed his passports.
I
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